Mission Statement

St. Anselm’s Abbey School seeks to promote the spiritual, personal and intellectual development of young men with demonstrated academic achievement. Our school, serving grades six through twelve, with its roots in the values of the Christian gospel and Catholic tradition, strives to create a community built on respect for truth, love of learning, regard for human dignity and tolerance. We pursue this goal by leading our students through a challenging and balanced program of study in the arts, sciences and theology that gives them a solid preparation for the demands of college. By living and promoting the Benedictine spirit, we strive within our school to create an atmosphere of peace, a sense of service to community and a willingness within our students to work toward a balance in mind, body and spirit.
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Dear Parents, Alumni, Students, Faculty, and Friends of St. Anselm’s Abbey School,

In Rome, the Catholic Church ends its business year on June 29th with the Solemnity of Saints Peter and Paul. Our Abbey School ends its fiscal year on June 30th, at which time I prepare my opening letter for the Annual Report. Saint Anselm’s reflections on the Feast of Saints Peter and Paul are special insights into our faith. “Saint Peter, prince of the apostles, by the mercy shown you and the power given you, loosen my chains, heal my wounds, and lead me into the bliss of the kingdom of heaven.” And Anselm’s Prayer to St. Paul contains one of the most famous texts in Christian spirituality about the maternal aspect of God, the re-creative love of Christ referred to as the “motherhood” of the second person of the Trinity: “Christ, my mother, you gather your chickens under your wings. For by your gentleness the badly frightened are comforted, by your sweet smell the despairing are revived, your warmth gives life to the dead, your touch justifies sinners.”

This Benedictine monastery and school continue to exemplify Pope Benedict XVI’s statement that monasticism has long been “the indispensable forerunner and bearer not only of cultural continuity but above all of fundamental and religious and moral values.” The Holy Father goes on to say that monasticism acts as a “pre-political and super-political force” that brings “ever-welcome and necessary rebirths of culture and civilization.” So as we review the academic and fiscal year 2011-2012, it is my hope that our readers will be able to hear the strengths and great accomplishments of our school through the weaknesses of my words.

The most important happening this year was our successful search for the next Headmaster. Following an extensive process led by Mr. Marco Clark, President of Bishop McNamara High School and member of our Board of Trustees, and a ten-member Search Committee, Mr. William T. Crittenberger was appointed our tenth Headmaster on March 1st by the Board of Trustees. He officially took office on July 1st. We owe the Search Committee an enormous debt of gratitude for their intense work. Mr. Crittenberger succeeds Mr. Louis Silvano, who served as our first lay Headmaster for the past four years.

I want to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Silvano for his dedication and service to St. Anselm’s Abbey School. During his tenure, he formulated a much-needed five-year Strategic Plan, upheld our Benedictine identity, and maintained our high academic standards. Furthermore, Mr. Silvano oversaw the Five-Year Accreditation Review by the Middle States Association for which the school received an exemplary commendation. We wish him well in his new role as Principal of Saint Luke School in McLean, Va.

On August 24th, with 232 young scholars, the school year began by breaking the summer silence of our hallowed halls. As gifted and academically motivated young men, of all the possible choices available, once again, St. Anselm’s Abbey School is their preferred destination. After nine months of rigorous yet extraordinary times, the year ended on June 2nd with the graduation of our 67th class. This year’s college placements are again outstanding. Our 30 seniors were accepted into 141 college and universities and were offered over $3,274,000 in scholarship aid. And our mission of academic excellence remains pre-eminent as attested to by articles (May 20th and 21st) in the Washington Post that identified us as #1 in the metropolitan area and 37th in the nation based upon our rates of Advanced Placement participation.

The Alumni Office, under the direction of Mr. Lawrence Hamm, ’68, had a full schedule of well-attended events. The annual Career Day was held at the School on September 19th when nine distinguished alumni shared their knowledge and expertise with our Fifth and Sixth Form students. A very competitive Damian Crane, ’55, Memorial Pool Tournament was held on October 26th, followed on November 26th by the Thanksgiving Alumni-Varsity basketball game. The Alumni Association hosted their fourth annual All-Alumni Reunion Weekend April 27th to 29th with 175 attendees at the banquet. That evening, Mr. Matthew Nolan, ’76, was the recipient of the Abbot Alban Boultwood, OSB, Award for his decades of tireless service to the Alumni Association and the School, as well as for his longtime membership on the Board of Advisors and Board of Trustees. Needless to say, I also want to thank Mr. Avenette Cobbina, ’98, President of the Alumni Association, and all the members of the Alumni Board for the love they show for their alma mater and for their work on its behalf.

The final alumni event of the year, the 19th Annual Golf Outing, was held on June 4th with 52 loyal and eager golfers at the Glenn Dale Country Club under cool and sunny skies. After the BBQ, the Alumni Association presented a $25,000 check to the School for the Scholarship Fund. Over $10,000 came directly from the golf outing, and the rest of this money was raised through the Alumni Phonathon. Thank you, Mr. Patrick Attridge, ’74, for your 17 consecutive years of chairing this event.

Our annual Fall Scholarship Gala took place on the evening of October 29th. I want to thank once again all the parents who worked so hard to make the Gala a success, and I want to thank all those who participated in raising slightly over $180,000 for current scholarship aid. That evening, we inducted all lay faculty members, past and present, into the Hall of Honor for their service over the past 70 years.

I encourage you to mark your calendars now for our next Gala on Saturday evening, October 20th, 2012. With the theme Jazzed About the Future, we will complete our celebration of 70 years since the founding of St. Anselm’s Abbey School. That evening, our new Headmaster, Mr. William Crittenberger, will be the Guest of Honor.

The School hosted two events for Form VII Forever, our Past Parent social organization. The first one took place on November 19th when the parents enjoyed the Priory Players’ musical, Fiddler on the Roof. The second event took place on February 26th when 30-some families spanning the last 50 years attended a Lenten Mass celebrated by Fr. Michael Hall, OSB, school chaplain, then socialized at a magnificent brunch in the Commons.

As President of the School, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the members of the Board of Trustees, and in particular our Board Chairman Mr. Stephen Kinnaird, ’80, for their dedicated
service to St. Anselm’s Abbey School. This year, Mr. Thomas Borger’s and Mr. Chris Davitt’s terms expired, and I want to give special thanks to them for their labor of love. Mr. Borger will continue to serve on the Board’s Finance Committee.

Likewise, I would like to thank Mrs. Leslie Merkle, President of the Parents Association, and all the parents who served so generously over this past year on so many vital, time-consuming projects and events. We are truly blessed to have such dedicated and enthusiastic parents.

On the monastic side of things, I am happy to report that we have three new postulants who began their monastic life this past May. Please pray for them and for more vocations to our monastery. By the time you receive this Annual Report, the monastery’s renovation of the old north wing—where the Priory School began classes 70 years ago—into modern infirmary rooms for our aging monks will be well underway. This much-needed change has been possible thanks to your never-ending financial help.

I also want to take this opportunity to thank each and every one of our benefactors, donors, alumni, parents, and friends who have contributed so generously this year to St. Anselm’s Abbey School. As of June 30th, the School raised $923,762. Without your prayers and benefactions, this Benedictine miracle at 4501 South Dakota Avenue could not survive. Know that the monks continue to pray for you and your families.

Pax in Sapientia.

Fr. Peter Weigand, OSB
President

Letter from the Headmaster

As the school year concluded on June 2, we congratulated the thirty young men of the Class of 2012 and celebrated their accomplishments as they head off to an impressive array of colleges and universities. This 67th graduation ceremony also marked another important milestone as we recognized two monks who are retiring from teaching: Fr. Boniface von Nell, OSB, who taught German and Latin for 22 years, and Abbot Aidan Shea, OSB, who taught English, French, Greek, Latin, and Spanish for more than 50 years. The whole School community is deeply grateful for their faithful service and inspired by their devotion to their students. Finally, we congratulate all of our students on their many accomplishments over this past year, and we thank all our outstanding faculty for their steadfast commitment, without which none of this would be possible.

I am pleased to report that the School successfully completed its Five-Year Accreditation Review by the Middle States Association this spring. The reviewer, Dr. Dwight Wagner, stated in his conclusion that he “was very impressed by the quality of accomplishment achieved by the school due to the skill and capability of an outstanding faculty and administration. The young men who graduate from St. Anselm’s Abbey have a degree of preparation that would easily equal, and probably exceed that of most institutions.”

As I reflect upon the last four years, I feel truly blessed to have been part of the St. Anselm’s Abbey School community. I am deeply grateful to the Board of Trustees for giving me the opportunity to serve the school as its first lay Headmaster. I wish to thank our President Fr. Peter, the faculty and staff, the students and the parents for all their support and friendship. I am confident the school will thrive under Mr. Crittenberger’s leadership, and I look forward to visiting on special occasions.

Pax in Sapientia,

Louis Silvano
Headmaster

Fr. Peter poses at the Prom with Chris Gavin, ’12, who wore a kilt in celebration of his upcoming matriculation at St. Andrews University in Scotland.
Chairman’s Report

Dear Parents and Past Parents, Faculty and Staff, Students and Alumni, and Friends of St. Anselm’s Abbey School:

St. Anselm’s has a proud tradition of wonderful Headmasters who have made their mark on our School. In 2012, we bade farewell to one such Headmaster, Louis Silvano, the first layman to occupy that post. Mr. Silvano’s contributions to the school were many. He led the development of the School’s five-year strategic plan and its successful accreditation efforts; he introduced a number of professional best practices; and he guided the students and faculty with wisdom and grace. St. Anselm’s continued to flourish academically under Mr. Silvano’s leadership, receiving the top ranking among schools surveyed in the Washington area (and indeed among independent schools nationally) in the Washington Post’s Challenge Index and producing accomplished graduates who are moving on to the nation’s leading colleges. Perhaps most notably, Mr. Silvano devoted himself to promoting the Benedictine ethos of the School, a commitment that smoothed the School’s transition to lay academic leadership. We wish Mr. Silvano well in his new position as Principal of St. Luke’s School in McLean, Va.

The Board of Trustees is pleased to welcome our new Headmaster, William Crittenberger, who assumed his post in July of this year. Mr. Crittenberger is a man of energy, character, and vision with deep academic experience and a strong affinity for the traditions of the school. He comes to us from his most recent post as Assistant Head of School for Institutional Advancement at the Stone Ridge School of the Sacred Heart in Bethesda, Maryland, after having held leadership positions at the Landon and Bullis Schools. Mr. Crittenberger has 28 years of education experience and degrees from Johns Hopkins, Yale and George Washington Universities, and has been an esteemed teacher in Math, History, and Government and Politics as well as a coach of various sports. The Board is very grateful to our Headmaster Search Committee, which was headed by Mr. Marco Clark (a Trustee of St. Anselm’s and current President and CEO of Bishop McNamara High School) and composed of alumni, past parents, faculty members, monks, academic leaders from the local Catholic and independent school communities, and former university administrators. The Committee worked diligently for many months in conducting a national search, and it carefully solicited feedback on candidates from students, faculty and parents. Mr. Crittenberger is the right leader to guide St. Anselm’s in the coming years, and we are delighted to welcome not only him but his wife Tracy and their four children – Lee (20), Willie (19), Tommy (16), and Dale (14) – to the St. Anselm’s community.

The Board took the occasion of this leadership transition to address its governance structure and to redefine the responsibilities of the President and the Headmaster. The President is appointed by the Board of Members of the monastery but reports to the Board of Trustees, and has responsibility for the institutional functions of development, alumni relations, communications, and finance. The Headmaster, who is appointed by the Board, has full executive responsibility for school operations and for all matters concerning the academic, athletic, and other programs. We are blessed to have Fr. Peter Weigand continue in the office of President and grace the school with his spirit and energy. Fr. Peter, who served on the Headmaster Search Committee, is working closely with Mr. Crittenberger and the Board to ready St. Anselm’s for the challenges and opportunities of the future.

In this year of transition, we welcomed three new members to the Board of Trustees: Leo Eskin, ’76, and two past parents, Sylvia Mahaffey and Jean Gaetjens. We also express our gratitude for two dedicated servants of St. Anselm’s who concluded their terms on the Board this year. Chris Davitt, a businessman whose family has deep ties to the Abbey and the School, brought wisdom and a strong practical sense to Board deliberations. Our second departing Trustee, Tom Borger, is unmatched in his service to St. Anselm’s. A past parent and long-serving member of school advisory boards, Mr. Borger served two terms on the Board and was its first Chairman. No person contributed more to the successful evolution of the Board of Trustees than did Mr. Borger, and as Chairman I have benefited greatly from his perceptive counsel.

St. Anselm’s is a special community, and I have always felt privileged to be part of it. I hope all of us (students, faculty and staff, monks, parents, past parents, alumni, and friends) will renew our dedication to this School and continue to help it thrive.

Sincerely,

Stephen B. Kinnaird, ’80
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
The Class of 2012 is pictured with (left to right): Commencement Speaker Thomas Lee, ’87; President Fr. Peter Weigand, OSB; Abbot James A. Wiseman, OSB; Headmaster Louis Silvano; and Chairman of the Board of Trustees Stephen Kinnaird, ’80.

Class of 2012 College & University Matriculations

Sean C. Attridge  
Wake Forest University

Stephen A. Choi  
Rochester Institute of Technology

Brian D. Crump  
University of Maryland

Luke U. Foley  
Syracuse University

Blaise T. Fortier  
The Citadel

S. Christopher Gavin  
University of St. Andrews (UK)

Conrad L. Hipkins-Jones  
Kalamazoo College

Andrew K. Houghton  
University of Montana

Gerhard S. Jansen  
College of William & Mary

Diego W. Jones  
Catholic University of America

Daniel P. Magee  
Washington Univ. in St. Louis

Christian K. McConnville  
College of William & Mary

Luke T. McCormick  
Vanderbilt University

Aidan T. Mehigan  
Columbia University

Richard P. Merkle  
Loyola University Maryland

David J. Miranda  
Case Western Reserve University

Chang-In Mungai  
Georgia Institute of Technology

Michael A. Paganelli  
George Washington University

Matthew W. Palmer  
Hamilton College

Adam A. Reed  
Skidmore College

Erich T. Schwartz  
University of Maryland

Alexander R. Sella  
Wentworth Inst. of Technology

Samuel N. Thirumalai  
University of Colorado

Nicholas P. Tucci  
Kenyon College

Jacob L. Wasserman  
Yale University

Connor P. Williamson  
University of Oregon

Kyle J. Winkler  
University of Wisconsin

Felix Wu  
Michigan State University

Eric D. Yde  
University of Rochester

Chi Zhang  
Michigan State University
Abbot James, Abbot Aidan, Fr. Michael, Fr. Peter, Mr. Kinnaird, Mr. Silvano, alumni, members of the monastic community, teachers, friends, family, and members of the Class of 2012: Thank you for inviting me here today.

I have attended many graduations. Most commencement speakers give life advice. Such speeches are well-intentioned but often forgotten. Nor can I give you better advice than you have received already, from those who are here with you today.

I will tell you a story instead. The main character in the story is a man named Jeffery Tucker. From 1981 to 1987, while I was a student at St. Anselm’s, Tucker did his time in Texas prisons for possession of marijuana, forgery, and felony theft. He was supposed to be released earlier but received more prison time in 1984 for stabbing his cellmate in the head with a sharpened toothbrush. He was paroled in June 1988, the same month my younger brother Edward was graduated from the Abbey.

One month later, Tucker, aged 28, answered a newspaper ad for the sale of a pickup truck and camp trailer placed by Wilton Humphreys, aged 65. After a test drive, Tucker said he’d buy the truck, but stole it instead, shooting Humphreys three times in the chest and face and running over his legs while driving away. Humphreys’ body was found by a passing motorist. Tucker then went on a robbery spree in the stolen truck. He was caught, tried, and sentenced to death by a Texas jury. His execution by lethal injection was scheduled for 5:00 p.m. on September 11, 2001.

On September 11, 2001, you were in primary school and I was a clerk at the U.S. Supreme Court. One of my jobs was to evaluate the legal merits of applications for death penalty stays and to recommend a disposition to my judge, David Souter. You all know what happened on 9/11—Islamist terrorists destroyed the World Trade Center towers in New York City and caused death and destruction in Pennsylvania and at the Pentagon.

The Supreme Court was evacuated mid-morning before any papers had been received from Jeffery Tucker’s lawyers seeking an emergency stay of his execution. What was their argument? Let me read to you from a letter written to the Governor of Texas by the American Civil Liberties Union. It is, of course, an advocacy letter, but it is factually accurate in key details:

“Mr. Tucker came into the world in the most unfortunate of circumstances, which never improved throughout his life. A frail child at birth, by the age of 5, he had sustained a number of serious head injuries and had been molested. By the age of 8, he had been physically abused by a number of adults and older children, had suffered further head injuries, had been raped, and had been introduced to marijuana. By the time Tucker was 11, a State psychiatrist had concluded that he would never be able to remain mentally stable unless he stayed on anti-psychotic medication. Tucker’s mother, in whose custody he was at the time, chronically failed to ensure that her son take the medications prescribed. By the time of the crime, Tucker had become a mentally ill man addicted to drugs in an effort to dull the numerous traumas of his life.

“The State has ample records both of the diagnoses issued to the young Jeff Tucker and the failure of his mother to administer the medications. The State’s attorney, however, failed to turn [over] these records to Tucker’s trial attorney. As a result, the history of Tucker’s mental illness was not considered in the sentencing phase of his trial.”

All of this is very sad, but it is not a winning case on the law. The Constitution, as currently construed, does not prohibit the death penalty, except as to those who were mentally handicapped or under the age of 18 at the time of the crime. Histories of child and substance abuse are now customarily introduced in death penalty sentencing, but there is no constitutional right to such evidence, nor is there a constitutional duty for the state to turn such evidence over to a defendant’s lawyer. And, at the time of Jeffery Tucker’s sentencing, the use of such mitigation evidence was not even routine.

The reality is that if Tucker’s petition had been received and considered by the Supreme Court on 9/11, it would have been
denied and he would have died shortly after 5:00 p.m. that day. But, as I have told you, the Court was evacuated before a petition was received. What happened to Tucker? A miracle of sorts. The governor of Texas unilaterally gave Tucker a 30-day reprieve, so that his lawyers had time to file a petition to the Supreme Court. It was the governor’s first stay of an execution since taking office. The governor’s name was Rick Perry.

How did Tucker react? He asked the Texas district attorney to carry out the execution as scheduled. Why? In an earlier prison interview he hinted at his reason:

“I’ve had to wake up every day for the last 13 years and look at myself in the mirror and know that I took a man’s life. The memory haunts me. I say put me on the gurney and maybe the pain will stop.”

In fact, Tucker had objected to his lawyers filing a petition with the Supreme Court on 9/11 in the first place. And, after his 30-day reprieve expired, he instructed them not to file any more appeals. His execution was rescheduled for November 14, 2001, and he died at 6:26 p.m., 11 minutes after lethal injection was started. At his execution, looking at Peggy Humphreys, the victim’s widow, Tucker said:

“To the Humphreys family, I am sorry for the pain and suffering I caused them. It was just a simple accident and if my death can bring you peace and solace, I gladly give that to you.”

And to his attorneys and family: “I know you wanted to continue my appeal, but you know my reasons. Have a happy heart knowing I leave this world in peace.”

He closed with a recitation of the Lord’s Prayer. Humphrey’s son, Jon Brad Humphreys, said “Amen” with him.

This spring I taught a seminar entitled “Terrorism, Torture and the Courts” which was anchored by the larger events of September 11, 2001. I have chosen to feature 9/11 here today because it seems to be the most important historical event in your lives to date. One of the seminar readings I assigned was a government memorandum dated November 7, 2002, almost exactly a year after Tucker was executed. It concerns authorization for use of what are called “stress positions” to harvest intelligence from detainees in the war on terror. One such stress position was standing for up to 4 hours. A handwritten notation on the memo states:

“I stand for 8-10 hours a day. Why is standing limited to 4 hours? -D.R.”

“D.R.” was then-Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld. He, like me, uses a standing desk, most likely because of back problems and because standing desks were frequently used in the old days, by great figures like Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes.

In preparation for today, I reviewed prior commencement speeches. Every speech from the past three years had a Latin quotation. Far be it from me to break from tradition. I took Latin for six years, two with Fr. Aidan, and, to quote Vergil, mirabile visu, I still use it today. My current research focuses on the influence of Roman law and legal institutions on American constitutionalism.

My quotation will be from the beautiful prologue of the Rule of St. Benedict. The most memorable words of it, to me, are Benedict’s invocation of metaphors in Proverbs and Psalms about turning our ears and hearts to God. Benedict’s brilliant variation combines them in the words “inclina aurem cordis tui” – incline the ear of your heart.

The full passage, translated crudely into English by me, is:

Listen, o son, to the precepts of the master, and incline the ear of your heart: embrace and fulfill the admonition of your loving father, so that you may return, by the labor of obedience, to him from whom you had receded through the sloth of disobedience.

Consider this metaphor and consider the three men in my 9/11 story. Jeff Tucker, who finally learned to listen too late in life, after his ear had been mutilated beyond recognition. A young Rick Perry who, in the chaos of a national tragedy, had the heart not to add to it by listening to a man for whom no one in the nation really cared. Don Rumsfeld, a man of great deeds, deaf on a momentous occasion to the difference between being forced into doing something out of powerlessness and humiliation, and choosing to do it in the context of powerfulness and privilege.

As a former naval intelligence officer, I have been in the position of desperately wanting to know something with serious implications for this wonderful country of ours and the safety of my brothers and sisters in arms and our loved ones. In the academic setting, I am often asked the ticking time bomb hypothetical: would you torture a terrorist to divulge the location of a ticking time bomb in Times Square? My answer: I would unholster my sidearm, shoot the terrorist in the kneecap or whatever torture the hypothetical poses, and then hand my weapon to the closest military police officer and request he or she care for the victim and arrest me for torture. For you see, the end may justify the means in act but it does not, and should not, in law, or in terms of who we are as children of God. And it is with the ear of the heart that we hear this truth.

You, members of the Class of 2012, and I, share a gift denied to Jeffery Tucker. But with this gift comes duty. You have been forged by the love of your families, teachers, and your friends, and, most relevant today, an English Benedictine education—you are heirs to an ancient and wise tradition. Do not live your life for today, do not be one who only speaks. Listen, before it is too late. Listen, with the ears of your hearts.
AUSTIN SCHOLAR AWARD

Jacob L. Wasserman, ’12

Abbot James, Fr. Peter, Mr. Silvano, Mr. Kinnaird, Mr. Lee, the monastic community, faculty families, friends, and, of course, my fellow graduates of the Class of 2012:

Let me tell you: ten years ago, I don’t think my grandparents expected to see their grandson in the Catholic Standard before his graduation.

But yet here we are. Take a second and look back at how far we’ve come to get to this point. And I don’t just mean that in a cliché way—the class of 2012 has really traveled the world during our seven years at the Abbey. From the valleys of Peru to the mountains of Appalachia, from Model U.N. Conferences in Boston to quizbowl tournaments in Atlanta, from cross-country camp in Ithaca to rafting trips down the Potomac, and even from the ruins of Roman France to the far shores of China, we’ve come a long way. Some of us may have even gone farther than we needed, like when Dr. Joseph forgot to get off the train in Avignon.

More than that, though, we’ve also matured in our time at St. Anselm’s. Seven years ago, many of us walked in the doors of the school not knowing what to expect. We had no idea what a life-changing, spiritual, and quirky experience we’d end up having. We could not imagine the quality of teaching we’d soon encounter, in fields from ethics to physics to origami. Back then, we were naïve boys stumbling through the hallways; now, we are both scholars and athletes, of a caliber well beyond the size of our school. In A Form, we were one-tracked children; as seniors, we’re complex young men. We were once scatterbrained; now, we’re organized. We were once shy; now, we’re outgoing. We were once short; now, we’re tall. Well, most of us anyways.

In many ways, our class has marked an era of change for St. Anselm’s. We were the last Middle School class to graduate to Upper School under Fr. Peter. We traveled through high school along with Mr. Silvano, our very first lay headmaster, who, like us, departs having left a positive mark on the School. We’ve had many people leave our grade and many others enrich our class with their presence. We’ve gone through the election of a new abbot and the construction of a new wing. We witnessed everything from the School’s curriculum and schedule to its leadership and technology morph right before our eyes.

As much as things have changed, though, we’ve always been the same Class of 2012. We are still the class that revived The Panther and Penny Wars. The class that restored and expanded the House system. The class that filled the gym with banners and put St. Anselm’s on the map. We’ve gone through the election of a new abbot and the construction of a new wing. We witnessed everything from the School’s curriculum and schedule to its leadership and technology morph right before our eyes.

As we all go off to college, though, let’s remember not to “begin again” too much. After all, we’re Abbey Boys for life, and we must never forget that. So, thank you to our wonderful teachers, our dedicated headmaster, our loving parents, and, of course, our ever-present monks, all of whose constant attention and care have brought us where we are today. Most of all, though, thank you to my classmates. Years from now, I’ll always have the fond memories of the countless hours we’ve spent together over the years. You only get one chance to make lifelong friends, and I’ve been fortunate enough to meet twenty-nine of the nicest, most supporting, and most dedicated high school students out there. I have no doubts we will always stay in contact, through sadness and through joy. More than anything else, St. Anselm’s is about community, and our grade exemplifies this like no other. To the Class of 2012, thank you for everything. Live the Fourth, gentlemen, and ḥayyim.
Abbot James, Abbot Aidan, Fr. Peter, Fr. Michael, Mr. Silvano, Mr. Kinnaird, Mr. Lee, all of our beloved friends and family, and, of course, my fellow graduates:

You’ve just heard where we’ve been. Jacob and I agreed to split up our remarks looking backward and looking forward. And so as I sat down to look into the future of the Class of 2012, I was again confronted by the age-old question that now faces us all anew: what exactly am I doing with my life? Where am I going? And again, I came to my usual answer: I haven’t the faintest idea, and it doesn’t matter.

It doesn’t matter, because we went to St. Anselm’s. In four more years, we’ll be sitting on lawns somewhere waiting to graduate again, but we won’t have 30 classmates. We’ll have 3,000, or more. We’ll be heading off to internships, or grad school, or even, possibly, jobs. Things will be very different, but it won’t matter. We’ll be few among many, but we’ll be the few that went to St. Anselm’s.

Thanks to our time at the Abbey, we’ll be prepared for anything. That’s what liberal education is all about. The student who survives Mr. Alspaugh, Mr. Corrigan, Dr. Wood, and Mrs. Cholis, or any of our other teachers; who completes his education here, with all its peculiarities, APs, extracurriculars, and plentiful doses of Benedictine tradition, can adapt to any role, can process any information, can basically out-think anyone he comes across. St. Anselm’s has taught us to do things other people can’t do, and we’re going to keep building on that ability. Our time here will always be the center from which the rest of our learning radiates out; a liberal education develops into the underlying apparatus by which one can judge everything in life.

The life of the Abbey Boy is a foundation sturdy enough for whichever of our future endeavors it needs to support. Any field is open to us, including those that don’t even exist yet, because we spent seven years not doing busywork or practicing the best standardized test-taking strategies, but really learning the fundamentals of what it means to be a thinking person. Such people are increasingly rare. And that’s why it doesn’t matter that there are many of us sitting on the stage today with very little idea where we might be going. What’s important is that we are going. We are educated and inquisitive. We’ll find somewhere to end up, and we’ll be successful when we get there.

We might not know where we’re headed, but we know why we’re headed. St. Anselm’s is sending us off, and we’ll see you when we get there, wherever that might be. Let’s go find out. The last seven years have been indescribable, and now we have the rest of our lives to reap the benefits. To the entire community: Thank you.
Abbot James, Fr. Peter, Fr. Michael, Mr. Silvano, Mr. Kinnaird, Mr. Lee, members of the monastic community, faculty, family, friends, and the gentlemen of the Class of 2012, thank you for all of your support and putting up with us over our years at St. Anselm’s. When I was presented with the task of writing a graduation speech, I approached it like any good Abbey Boy would: with a few minutes of contemplation followed by several days of procrastination. But recognizing the importance of this speech, I synthesized the Abbey Boy.

All of my experiences at St. Anselm’s are best represented by the quote “It is always the right time to do the right thing.” This quote is something that we can all reflect on as we move forward to our college careers. There we will need to keep a grasp on what all of us have learned through our days at the Abbey in order to be successful in our future endeavors. Doing the right thing when no one is watching has been a basis for our education, teaching us responsibility for our actions and instilling Benedictine virtues, unique to our school.

Over my time at the Abbey, I learned that life’s decisions may not always be easy for us to make, but if we stay true to these Benedictine values we will go far in our lives. Without the guidance from our teachers and monks on these Abbey grounds, we would have never learned such important aspects of life.

Over the six years I have been at St. Anselm’s, both the faculty and monks have become people who I look up to. I am no longer afraid to go up and talk to them as I once was when I first arrived here. These people have become our mentors and have taught us the essentials to operate out in the world. Throughout this time of shared experiences and learning we have grown closer as brothers and learned more about ourselves.

Though this may be in one sense an end, more importantly it is a beginning again in which we can take our Abbey virtues to college. This monastic tradition will never leave our spirits, no matter where life brings us, and we will always be drawn back to the serenity of these Abbey grounds.
Mr. Silvano, Fr. Peter, Fr. Michael, Mr. Mehigan, parents, guests, and of course Form II students, it is my distinct pleasure to be with you this afternoon.

As Mr. Mehigan said, I recently completed a degree in interdisciplinary studies. However, it was not until came back here to the Abbey that I really began to appreciate the true value of either that degree or this place. Even at this point in your time here, I bet each one of you can pinpoint one thing that makes this place special. Each one of you can probably expound on the meaning of Pax in Sapientia. In fact, I can guarantee you that if you stick out the next four years, you will hear some other alumnus standing up here doing just that during your graduation. But Pax in Sapientia is something very personal. It is difficult to explain to others. Even my wife does not understand my attachment to St. Anselm’s. So how would we go about laying out for our friends and for the world an objective argument for how St. Anselm’s is different, how it is unique, and how it is first among all schools, and not just because the Washington Post said so?

One theme that emerged in my research is that, as academic institutions have embraced interdisciplinary research projects, they have increasingly rediscovered a field of study inaugurated in the 1960s by economist, philosopher, mathematician, and sociologist Herbert Simon: the study of complex systems. Complex systems are differentiated from those that are merely complicated. A complicated thing simply has many parts. A truly complex thing, on the other hand, must have many interactions between and among those parts, so that the overall function is not easily discernable from the function of the parts. It is the old, “the whole is more than the sum of the parts” situation. Naturally, once a researcher breaks from the bounds of a particular field of study and looks for systems that are interactionally complex, such systems begin to crop up everywhere. Analysis of social organizations, mapping friends in Facebook, decisions of advertisers and consumers, global markets, healthcare delivery, and even the computer game minesweeper can be examples of complex systems.

Humans being humans, once we have found this class of interesting, almost impenetrable objects, we strive to analyze and understand them. Our initial instinct is to harness computers to make the complexity simple. We often run large, complicated calculations using computers, why not complex one’s as well? Well, here we almost inevitably encounter a problem. What a computer does in analyzing any system is to convert it into an analogous formal system. Like arithmetic, geometry, or symbolic logic, formal systems give a standard set of symbols then manipulate those symbols using set rules of manipulation until new conclusions are reached. Such an approach is incredibly powerful since any answer derived in accordance with the rules is not just true, but necessarily true and certain. But the grand dream for hyper-rational-computer-aided man came crashing down after discoveries by Austrian mathematician Kurt Gödel, and later Church and Turing. The problem is that, formal systems above a given size cannot either a) obey all those rules or b) produce all the answers we know to be true. For those of us that are not mathematicians, the implication is that, however hard we try, however big we build computers, we will never be able to just plug in a complex system and get out the optimal answer.

But wait a minute. We do this all the time. We just talked about all the types of complex systems out there. I do know the variety and type of my social interactions, as an alumnus here today, as a teacher this year, as a rugby player, and so on. We have made laws about health care delivery. So obviously, even if a computer cannot give us answers to complex systems, we do so ourselves everyday. How? What does this mean?

Well, first, as I am sure is no surprise, we rarely, perhaps never, come up with the singular, optimal solution to complex problems. No health care law will ever provide that absolute best method of organizing such a complex system. But, humans reason using a process called alternately “abductive reasoning,” “satisficing,” “inference to the best explanation,” or perhaps most pessimistically, “guessing.” All these names refer to a process of reasoning that seeks, not the certainty for a formal system, but a balance between speed and accuracy. So, while we may miss out on the singularly optimal solution, we can solve many of these complex systems very well. I may not balance my social obligations perfectly, but I do a pretty good job of showing up to work on time, playing rugby at rugby, teaching when I am expected to do so, et cetera. But, if we cannot enjoy the certainty of formal systems, how do I know what I know about these complex systems?

Well, the brilliant insight underlying all of this is that knowledge is belief. It is a special kind of belief. It has to be justified, it has to be true, but it is still belief. Knowledge is not certainty. This realization gets to the heart of Benedictine education and your time here at St. Anselm’s.
Once you realize the limitations of rational certainty, you see the necessity for belief. It is responsible for humans being good and quick reasoners, but not precise reasoners. But more importantly for your time here, and your life beyond these walls, it opens the door to faith. Faith becomes, like knowledge, just a different manifestation of belief, and, like knowledge, it can now be expanded by reason. We cannot prove a rational basis for faith as Aquinas set out to do, but since belief precedes both faith and knowledge, we can use reason to expound on a faith that already exists. This is what Anselm means when he says *fides quaerens intellectum*, or faith seeking understanding. We can use reason in the same manner to enrich both our understanding of the empirical world that we can see, and of our faith which we cannot. This is why Benedictines have run schools for 1,500 years. They recognize that gaining scientific knowledge in chemistry is not just mental weight lifting, a training for the mind to then apply to spiritual studies. Rather, since knowledge and faith share a common foundation in belief, scientific knowledge can build our understanding of the world and relationship to God in exactly the same way as a rational study of faith.

So what does this mean to you, rising high schoolers? Well, in some sense, you have a moral duty to study. You have an obligation to use your intelligence to understand the richness of the world to the best of your ability. And second, in order to gain that understanding, you must have the self-discipline to apply your intellect to a given problem. I know as much as anyone the joys and dangers of multitasking, playing games on the internet while you write a paper, and send texts to your friends. But, without the discipline to focus on one problem we will jump from one thought to the next without ever having the insight necessary to innovate, to break new ground in academics, business, or any field. So there are two things, then that you must do in the next four years, not because a teacher says so or because of some centuries old mottos, but because of the way the world and our brains are made. You must continue to learn in every class, because every bit of knowledge is a new perspective on the world. And you must continue to practice discipline. So as you sit in Ms. Pelosi’s five-day-long final exams or write a giant research paper for Mr. Achilles, be happy for the trouble. Not only are you gaining knowledge but also the discipline to apply it. Then and only then, do you begin to understand what this place is about. Because self-discipline in the pursuit of knowledge results in Wisdom, and there is Peace in that.

**FORM II STUDENT SPEAKER**

**Timothy F. Pecoraro**

Good afternoon Mr. Silvano, Mr. Mehigan, Fr. Peter, faculty, staff, family, friends and fellow students.

When I first heard that I had been awarded the Headmaster’s Award, I thought to myself, “Wow, this is so great.” And then when I heard about the speech I would be giving today as a result of the award, I was scared to death. But standing before all of you today is an enormous honor that I am pleased to have.

On behalf of Form II, I would like to send out special thanks to our parents for the opportunity to attend this sacred place. Our families have always been there for us, encouraging us in our studies and making sure we did our best. I would also like to thank our teachers who have constantly challenged and inspired us each and everyday.

I will never forget the first day of A Form. We were all sitting in Room 32 with Mr. Taylor and Mr. Alspaugh making us stand up one at a time to introduce ourselves. Each one of us scared to death and shy, wanting this first day at the Abbey to come to an end. But, as the years have passed, we got to know each other better and those scared and shy boys in Room 32 developed into a group of friends with an unbreakable bond. Here at St. Anselm’s, students form bonds, not only with each other but with the faculty and the monks of the Abbey. The bonds created here last a lifetime and will always remain with us no matter what path we have chosen to take for high school.

During Field Day this year, I sat on the hill watching the current A Formers enjoy the festivities of the day. It was then that I realized how far each one of us has come in the past three years. Middle School is over and now we are about to enter into high school. We have been told that the next four years will be most difficult years in our lives up to now, but I firmly believe that we are all prepared for high school. How can we not be? We’ve had Mr. Achilles’s history class taught at a high school level, math with Mr. Corrigan, who drilled various math equations through our heads, Ms. Dunne teaching us how to interpret Shakespeare, Br. Ignacio preparing us all to enter the monastery, Dr. Chernovitz’s physical science class that helped us appreciate and admire the world around us, one foreign language class along with Latin, which is indeed not a dead language, Mr. Lodico and Maestro Maican helping us to discover our inner voices, and Mr. Dean who always pushed us to our physical capacity in gym class. I know we can and will make an impact, a positive difference, not only in the St. Anselm’s community but beyond this school as well. I know this is true, because I believe that you, my friends, are the most talented group of young men that I have ever known.

I have enjoyed studying side by side in the classroom, playing with you on and off the field, and want to thank you for sharing with me the best three years of my life. But before I end, I would like to leave with you a quote from an author that we all know, Dr. Seuss: “You have brains in your head, you have feet in your shoes, you can steer yourself in any direction you choose.”

Thank you, and good luck.
Faculty-Conferred Awards

Saint Anselm of Canterbury Award
For outstanding service to the school community
Alexander Sella

Austin Scholar Award
For outstanding academic achievement
Aidan Mehigan

President’s Ora et Labora Award
For dedication to the principles of Saint Benedict
Matthew Palmer

Headmaster’s Award
For contribution to Class, positive attitude and school spirit
Christian McConville

St. Anselm’s Faculty Award
For outstanding academic performance and commitment to learning
Daniel Magee

Mark Duchesne Memorial Scholar-Athlete Award
Nicholas Tucci

Alumni Association Awards
- In Math and Science
  Brian Crump
- In Modern Languages
  Matthew Palmer
- In Classical Languages
  Daniel Magee
- In Fine Arts
  Stephen Choi
- In Foreign Languages
  Aidan Mehigan

Barry Creative Writing Prize for Poetry
For contributions to the It’s Academic program
Matthew Palmer

Bijali Dutta Ghosh Book Award
For commitment to and ability in the natural sciences
Jacob Wasserman

Peter Samp, ’08, Memorial Prize
Aidan Mehigan

External Awards

Cardinal’s Award
For Christian attitude and spirit and service to school and parish community
Christopher Gavin

Sr. Mary Immaculate Award
For outstanding achievement in the Fine Arts
Gerhard Jansen

Presidential Scholar
Jacob Wasserman

National Merit Finalists
- Daniel Magee
- Aidan Mehigan
- Jacob Wasserman

National Merit Semifinalist
Andrew Houghton

National Merit Commended Student
Matthew Palmer

National Achievement Program Finalist
Conrad Hipkins-Jones

National Latin Exam, Gold Medal
Daniel Magee
(four consecutive years)
Christian McConville

National Greek Exam, Highest Honors
Aidan Mehigan

“Poetry Out Loud” National Finalist and Washington, D.C. Champion
Gerhard Jansen

Matthew Palmer, ’12, winner of the President’s Ora et Labora Award, reads from the Rule of St. Benedict at graduation.
Awards to Underclassmen

Headmaster’s Award
For contribution to class, positive attitude and school spirit
Form A  Quentin Powers
Form I  Michael Libanati
Form II  Timothy Pecoraro
Form III  C.J. Pizzano
Form IV  Anthony Duckett
Form V  Thomas Schmitt

St. Anselm’s Faculty Award
For academic performance and commitment to learning
Form A  Nathaniel Monahan
Form I  Aidan Dwyer
Form II  Nathan Dangle
Form III  Henry Beh
Form IV  Jack Butler
Form V  Conor Hearn

Barry Creative Writing Prize in Fiction
In memory of Peter Barry, ’83
Form III  William Avery Gray

National Council of Teachers of English Achievement Award
For demonstrated excellence in writing
Form V  Conor Hearn

Rensselaer Medal Award
For outstanding achievement in math and science
Form V  Matthias Pecoraro

“Egg Drop” Award
Form IV  Bennett Parr

George Washington University Engineering Medal
For excellence in mathematics and science
Form V  Thomas Schmitt

Goldberg Science Award
For outstanding achievement outside of school in the field of science
Form V  Thomas Schmitt

National Latin Exam, Gold Medal (cont.)
Form III  Henry Beh  Matthew Hayden
Form III  Thomas Bui  Miles Moore
Form III  Jeffrey Clark  C.J. Pizzano
Form III  Ryan Dalbec  Conrad Vecchione
Form IV  Devan Abercrombie  Robert Haishmaier
Form IV  Stratis Aloimonos  Matthew Jones
Form IV  Ellis Berns  Alexander Lemmon
Form IV  John Biffi  Sebastian Mazza
Form IV  Jack Butler  James McFeters
Form IV  Eli Cohen  Samuel Sherman
Form V  Cameron Johnson  (four consecutive years)
Form V  Joshua McPherson  Vincent Marcantonio

National Spanish Exam, Honors
Form II  David Orem  Adam Wasserman
Form IV  Bennett Parr
Form V  Ronald Bokow

National French Exam, Gold Medal
Form II  Teofan Fletcher  Massimo Morreale
Form III  John Erath
Form IV  Jack Butler  Benjamin Oh
Form IV  Alexander Lemmon

American Mathematics Competition Awards
Level 8  First Place  Gareth Markel (II)
         Second Place  Nathaniel Monahan (A)
         Third Place  Brandon Henry (I)
Level 10  First Place  Robert Haishmaier (IV)
         Second Place  Luke Faletti (IV)
         Third Place  Jack Butler (IV)
Level 12  First Place  Michael Zhu (V)
         Second Place  Dorian Niu (V)
         Third Place  Joseph Nahra (V)
2011-2012 Summary of Giving

Reflects all gifts received between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2012.

Annual Gifts
Annual Fund Gifts Designated for the School’s Overall Budget
458 gifts $334,509
Annual Fund Gifts Designated for Scholarship Financial Aid
363 gifts $101,908
Restricted Annual Gifts (including named scholarships and other gifts)
27 gifts $196,300

Endowment Gifts
2011-2012 Gifts to the Endowment Fund
136 gifts $96,021*

Development Events
2011 Fall Scholarship Gala Gross Receipts
323 gifts $180,679
Other Development and Alumni Events
274 gifts $14,345

Total 2011-2012 Gifts to St. Anselm's Abbey School
$923,762

* Includes $13,700 in payments towards pledges made in prior years.

A Record Year for the Annual Fund

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Gifts designated for St. Anselm’s Abbey School</th>
<th>Gifts designated for St. Anselm’s Abbey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2006-2007</td>
<td>$146,171</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>$244,483</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008-2009</td>
<td>$234,501</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009-2010</td>
<td>$334,967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-2011</td>
<td>$348,877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011-2012</td>
<td>$469,208</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THANK YOU

The remarkable growth of our Annual Fund over the last several years is a testament to the generosity and loyalty of the St. Anselm’s community. In both dollars raised and rates of participation, we reached new heights in 2011-2012. The monks, students, faculty and staff of St. Anselm’s are truly grateful to all those who have lent their support to our Benedictine mission this year.
2011-2012 Leadership Gifts

St. Anselm’s Abbey School is thankful for every donation, but we would especially like to highlight the very generous donations of those whom we list below. These individuals, corporations and foundations have chosen to provide leadership gifts that particularly inspire all of us engaged in the community that is St. Anselm’s. Those included here also appear later in this Report under the various funds and campaigns they have chosen to support at St. Anselm’s Abbey School.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Attridge, ’72
Hon. and Mrs. Patrick J. Attridge
Mr. and Mrs. Joel A. Bader
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen F. Barnett
Mr. and Mrs. Christian M. Barry, ’85
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell
Dr. John and Catherine Benedetto
Ms. Janice Bertozzi
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Blick
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bokow
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas Borger
Mr. Michael H. Bowman, ’95
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Branson, ’66
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brinley
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Brubaker
Mr. David Burke, ’84 and Ms. Kelly McGann
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis M. Butler, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cafritz
Mr. F. Patrick Ostronic, ’73
Mr. and Mrs. C. Larry O’Rourke
Mrs. Helene O’Neil
Dr. and Mrs. David A. O’Keeffe, ’76
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan E. O’Brien, ’62
Nolan Family Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew M. Nolan, ’76
Mr. Edward H. Murray, ’76
Mr. Ralph Muoio
Mr. Reid A. Muoio, ’83
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mazza
Mr. Dr. and Mrs. Kelly J. McConville
Mr. Brian J. McManus, ’60
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Kelly J. McConville
Mr. Andrew Miller and Ms. Penelope Farthing
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lang
Mr. Scott M. Melton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sheehan, ’72
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Simmons
Mr. Lawrence Soper
St. Anselm’s Abbey School Parents Association
Mr. C. Richard Stafford, ’53
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Treacy, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Vaughan, Jr., ’52
Mr. Allan Vecchione
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sullivan
Col. and Mrs. Mark F. Swentkofske
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Willett
Wiley Rein, LLP
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Willett
Mr. Christopher Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Werderitsch
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher S. Werner, ’65
Dr. Luke J. Whitesell, ’76
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Ruppel, ’57
Dr. and Mrs. George F. Schreiner, ’67
Mr. and Mrs. Erich T. Schwartz
Mr. D. Stanton Sechler
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard M. Sequeira
Mr. James E. Shafer, ’74
Mr. Charles Sheehan, ’72
and Ms. Caroline Ratcliffe
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Simmons
Mr. Lawrence Soper
St. Anselm’s Abbey School Parents Association
Mr. C. Richard Stafford, ’53
Mr. Patrick Stingley and Ms. Cynthia Greer
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sullivan
Col. and Mrs. Mark F. Swentkofske
Dr. Connie Swiner, III, ’77
The James M. Johnston Trust
The James and Mary Nolan Foundation
The W. O’Neil Foundation, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Treacy, Jr.
United Way of the National Capital Area
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Vaughan, Jr., ’52
Mr. Allan Vecchione
and Ms. Nina Falvello-Vecchione
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Werderitsch
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher S. Werner, ’65
Dr. Luke J. Whitesell, ’76
Cpt. John G. Wildt, ’00
Wiley Rein, LLP
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Willett
Mr. Christopher Williams
and Ms. Laurel McFarland
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Winters, ’48
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yde and Ms. Sarah Elder
Mr. and Mrs. Falan E. Yinug, ’92
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Christopher H. Ziebarth
+ deceased
Annual Fund Circles of Giving

St. Anselm’s Abbey School recognizes donors for their participation in Annual Giving and support of the School. Gifts listed are from individuals, corporations, foundations and other organizations and directed through the Annual Fund to one or more of three designations: the School’s overall budget, current-year financial aid and support of the monastic community. All Annual Fund gifts received during the past fiscal year – July 1, 2011 to June 30, 2012 – are recognized in the following sections.

Note: Gifts to named scholarships, the Fall Scholarship Gala, the Endowment and the Golf Outing are listed separately.

Founder’s Circle
Gifts of $10,000 and above
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Attridge, ’72
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan E. Colby, ’64
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher K. Davitt
Estate of Helen T. Paniczko
Mr. Ralph Muoio +
Mr. Reid A. Muoio, ’83
The James and Mary Nolan Foundation
United Way of the National Capital Area

Abbot’s Circle
Gifts of $5,000 - $9,000
Mrs. Joan M. Bader
Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni Recchia
and Ms. Karen Muller, ’72
Mr. Albert Hansen
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Dolgert
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Creighton
GE Foundation
Jefferson Millwork and Design
Mr. Patrick M. Kenny, ’91
Rev. T. AnsGar Laczkó
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mahaffey
Microsoft Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew M. Nolan, ’76
Mr. Guy Sainty
and Ms. Elizabeth Pierson-Sainty
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Vaughan, Jr., ’52

President’s Circle
Gifts of $2,500 - $4,999
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas Borger
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Dolgert
Mr. Albert Hansen
and Ms. Karen Muller, ’72
Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni Roccia
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ruppel, ’57

Headmaster’s Circle
Gifts of $1,000 - $2,499
Hon. and Mrs. Patrick J. Attridge
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen F. Barnett
Mr. and Mrs. Christian M. Barry, ’85
Mrs. John and Catherine Benedetto
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Blick
Mr. Michael H. Bowman, ’95
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Brubaker
Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Collins, ’74
Mr. James M. Craver
Daisy B. Deering Trust
Mr. Christopher J. Daly, ’60
DeMatha Catholic High School
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Dodd
Mr. Robert F. Duncan, ’88
Edna P. Jacobsen Charitable Trust for Animals, Inc.
EScrip / Safeway
Dr. Leo Eskin, ’76
Mr. and Mrs. John Fain +
Mr. John Feeney
and Ambassador Laura Kennedy
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Gasser, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gaston
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Gavan
Ms. Ruth T. Goen
Mr. and Mrs. David T. Haresign
Mr. David A. Harnett, ’58
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Hillig, ’52
Mr. James Hohman
and Ms. Marian Hale
Mr. John S. Hueston
Mr. Thomas Husted
and Ms. Ines Bustillo
Mr. Terry A. Jacobs
and Ms. Dena Ann Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jennings
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Kearney, ’74
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Keegan, Jr., ’73
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Landers
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lang
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Lee, ’87
Mr. James P. Lucier, Jr., ’82
Miss Beatrice Mackenzie
Mr. Mark Mahaney, ’83
and Ms. Patricia Mickens
Dr. and Mrs. Paul H. Mattingly, ’58
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Maza
Mr. and Dr. Kelly J. McConville
Mr. Brian J. McManus, ’60
Mr. Quentin Meyer
Mr. Andrew Miller
and Ms. Penelope Farthing
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Molloy
Mr. Edward H. Murray, ’76
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk J. Nahra
Nolan Family Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. David A. O’Keefe, ’76
Mrs. Helene O’Neil
Mr. F. P. Ostronic, ’73
Dr. Thomas D. Ostronic, ’74
Mr. William Palmer, III
and Dr. Elizabeth Kicklighter
Ms. Barbara A. Patocka
Mr. and Mrs. B. Donovan Picard
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin E. Portor, ’61
Dr. and Mrs. Jogues R. Prandoni, ’62
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Riggs
Mr. Paul Ritchie, ’78
and Ms. Ayn Hagler
Ms. Alice M. Rivlin
Dr. and Mrs. George F. Schreiner, ’67
Mr. D. Stanton Schler
Mr. James E. Sharlar, ’74
Mr. Charles Sheehan, ’72
and Ms. Caroline Ratcliffe
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Simmons
Mr. Patrick Stingley
and Ms. Cynthia Greer
Dr. Connie Swinner, III, ’77
Ms. Janice Trausch
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Treacy, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Vines
Dr. Luke J. Whitesell, ’76
Capt. John G. Wildt, ’00
Wiley Rein, LLP
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Willett
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Winters, ’48
Mr. Paul Yde
and Ms. Sarah Elder
Mr. and Mrs. Falan E. Yinug, ’92
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Christopher H. Ziebarth

Faculty Circle
Gifts of $500 - $999
Dr. Adewole S. Adamson, ’01
Mr. John Aloiminos
and Ms. Cornelia Fermuller
Dr. and Mrs. David Antezana, ’85
Mr. Santiago Nesti Aréne, ’99
and Ms. Fiona O’Brien
Ms. Janine Barilott
Mr. Pierre D. Boehler, ’76
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bokow
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Boland, Jr., ’67
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Bond, ’01
Mr. Sean Brennan, ’73
and Ms. Alice Fischer-Colbrie
Mr. Santiago Nesti Aréne, ’99
Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation
Mrs. Laura L. Britton
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Brosch
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Carpenter
Mr. and Mrs. Dan B. Caulfield, ’81
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence C. Caulfield, ’85
Mrs. Patricia A. Caufield
Mrs. Mario and Susana Cerritelli
Dr. and Mrs. William D. Commins, ’48

+ deceased
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wasserman
Mr. and Mrs. William Walters
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Vidmar
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Treacy, III, ’85
Mr. and Mrs. Devarajan Thirumalai
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Tansill, ’66
Ms. Alessandra J. Styles
Mr. and Mrs. John Strylowski
St. Anselm’s Abbey School Parents Association
Hon. and Mrs. Loren A. Smith
Hon. and Mrs. Ronald Schiff
Mr. Richard A. Samp
Mr. Robert G. Rudd, ’09
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore A. Romano
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Romano, ‘86
Mrs. Kathryn K. Powers
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Romano, ’86
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore A. Romano
Mr. Robert G. Rudd, ’09
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Samp
Hon. and Mrs. Ronald Schiff
Hon. and Mrs. Loren A. Smith
St. Anselm’s Abbey School Parents Association
Mr. and Mrs. John Styrlowski
Ms. Alessandra J. Styles
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Tansill, ’66
Mr. and Mrs. Devarajam Thirumalai
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Treacy, III, ’85
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Tydings
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Vidmar
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Ardoin
Mr. and Mrs. Gregorio Arevalo
Mrs. Irene Arpin
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Ashill, ’65
Mrs. Maryle Ashley
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Asmuth
Mr. Matthew J. Badila, ’05
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Balderston, ’54
Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo C. Bandong
Bank of America Matching Gifts
Mr. Kevin B. Barefoot, ’00
Mrs. Doris Barlow
Mr. Sean M. Barnett
Dr. Margaret Barron
Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Barry
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Bedessem, ’86
Mr. Peter W. Billingsley
Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. Bennett, ’63
Mr. Paul S. Bennett, ’65
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J. Berard, ’71
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Berg, ’58
Ms. Hypathia Bernales
Mr. Richard Best
and Ms. Alison Luchs
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Betz, ’53
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Beyer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Biffl
Mr. David Binkley
and Ms. Patricia Darish
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Birch
Mr. William Black
and Ms. Rita Kelliefer-Black
Mr. Daniel J. Black, ’08
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Bloomfield
Mr. and Mrs. Thadeeux P. Boland, Sr., ’75
Mr. and Mrs. Alan J. Bomberger, ’54
Hon. and Mrs. Clifford Bond
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Bonner
Mr. and Mrs. Marc T. Borger, ’98
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Boyse
Mr. Albert E. Branson, Jr., ’60
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Branson, ’66
Mr. Thomas E. Brennan, ’71
Mr. Christopher Bresnanan, ’86
Rev. Homer Brown
and Ms. Debra Knight-Brown
Mr. Ruben R. Brown, ’05
Mr. and Mrs. S. Charles Brubaker, ’98
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Bruntrager
Mr. Ernest Buchanan
and Ms. Sarah Eno
Mr. and Mrs. Sven Burmester
Dr. Arthur L. Burnette, ’80
Mr. Patrick Burns
and Ms. Mary Suffioletta
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Burroker
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis M. Butler, Jr.
Mrs. Sylvia Byrd
Dr. Robert Caiola and Ms. Sara Collier
Mr. and Mrs. Antonino Calabro
Mr. Daniel Calingaert, ’82
and Ms. Susanna Kemp
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Calingaert
Ms. Kathleen L. Carmody
Mrs. Susan G. Carr
Mr. Mario Casarella
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey R. Casimir, ’99
Mrs. Joan Castellan
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher M. Caulfield, ’87
Mr. Robert W. Cavanaugh, Jr., ’62
Mr. D. P. Cefaratti, ’82
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Chalmers, ’60
Ms. Susan A. Chapin
Mr. Peter Chemery, ’70
and Ms. Amy Hungerford
Mr. Thomas Cholis
and Mrs. Nancy Sheeran Cholis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory P. Chudy
Mr. Christian A. Clansky, ’02
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Clark, ’55
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Clark, ’60

1942 Circle
Gifts up to $499
Ms. Najla Abuassali
Mr. Rafael Acevedo
and Ms. Gabriela Pardo
Mr. George Ackerman
Admiral / Minkoff Window
Coverings Corporations
Dr. Pankaj K. Agarwalla, ’00
Mr. and Mrs. Alejandro Aguilera-Titus
Ms. Elizabeth Aihe
Mrs. Cecilia Alexander
Mr. Christopher S. Allen, ’00
Mr. Kerry Allen
and Ms. Maureen Shea
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Anzelone
APCO Worldwide
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Ardoin
Mr. and Mrs. Gregorio Arevalo
Mrs. Irene Arpin
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Ashill, ’65
Mrs. Maryle Ashley
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Asmuth
Mr. Matthew J. Badila, ’05
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Balderston, ’54
Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo C. Bandong
Bank of America Matching Gifts
Barclays Capital
Mr. Kevin B. Barefoot, ’00
Mrs. Doris Barlow
Mr. Sean M. Barnett
Dr. Margaret Barron
Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Barry
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Bedessem, ’86
Mr. Peter W. Billingsley
Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. Bennett, ’63
Mr. Paul S. Bennett, ’65
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J. Berard, ’71
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Berg, ’58
Ms. Hypathia Bernales
Mr. Richard Best
and Ms. Alison Luchs
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Betz, ’53
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Beyer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Biffl
Mr. David Binkley
and Ms. Patricia Darish
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Birch
Mr. William Black
and Ms. Rita Kelliefer-Black
Mr. Daniel J. Black, ’08
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Bloomfield
Mr. and Mrs. Thadeeux P. Boland, Sr., ’75
Mr. and Mrs. Alan J. Bomberger, ’54
Hon. and Mrs. Clifford Bond
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Bonner
Mr. and Mrs. Marc T. Borger, ’98

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Boyse
Mr. Albert E. Branson, Jr., ’60
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Branson, ’66
Mr. Thomas E. Brennan, ’71
Mr. Christopher Bresnanan, ’86
Rev. Homer Brown
and Ms. Debra Knight-Brown
Mr. Ruben R. Brown, ’05
Mr. and Mrs. S. Charles Brubaker, ’98
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Bruntrager
Mr. Ernest Buchanan
and Ms. Sarah Eno
Mr. and Mrs. Sven Burmester
Dr. Arthur L. Burnette, ’80
Mr. Patrick Burns
and Ms. Mary Suffioletta
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Burroker
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis M. Butler, Jr.
Mrs. Sylvia Byrd
Dr. Robert Caiola and Ms. Sara Collier
Mr. and Mrs. Antonino Calabro
Mr. Daniel Calingaert, ’82
and Ms. Susanna Kemp
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Calingaert
Ms. Kathleen L. Carmody
Mrs. Susan G. Carr
Mr. Mario Casarella
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey R. Casimir, ’99
Mrs. Joan Castellan
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher M. Caulfield, ’87
Mr. Robert W. Cavanaugh, Jr., ’62
Mr. D. P. Cefaratti, ’82
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Chalmers, ’60
Ms. Susan A. Chapin
Mr. Peter Chemery, ’70
and Ms. Amy Hungerford
Mr. Thomas Cholis
and Mrs. Nancy Sheeran Cholis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory P. Chudy
Mr. Christian A. Clansky, ’02
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Clark, ’55
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Clark, ’60

Students gather for the annual Mass of the Holy Spirit on the first day of school, August 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey B. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Clement
Mr. Avenate Cobbsina, ’98
Mr. Nicholas Cobbs
Mr. Robert W. Cobbs, ’02
Mr. Jeremy T. Cockerham, ’10
Mr. and Mrs. Milo G. Coeper
Colorado Security Agency
Commonwealth Digital Office Solutions
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Connell, ’90
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Connell
Mr. Paul Connolly, ’62 and Ms. Kingsley Click
Mr. Michael Conyngham, ’78
and Ms. Mary Hardiman
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Cook, ’83
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Coony
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Corbett, ’55
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Corran
Mrs. Catherine D. Corrigan
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Corruvo
Mr. Joseph A. Corruvo, ’02
Ms. Karen L. Cox
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Crain, ’89
Mr. and Mrs. James Crowne, ’67
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian H. Crowne, ’92
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Crump
Mr. John H. Cunningham, ’85
Mr. Thomas T. Cunningham, ’86
Dr. and Mrs. Paul J. Cunningham, ’88
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Cunningham
Mr. Silvino Da Luz, Jr., ’92
Mr. Jonathan N. Daberkow, ’03
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Dalbec
Dr. Edmund K. Daley, Jr., ’49
Mr. Brendan Daly, ’80
and Ms. Julie Rasicot
Dr. and Mrs. Louis M. Damiano
Mr. and Mrs. Mark H. Dangle
Mr. and Mrs. William Darish
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Davies
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Davis, III, ’58
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory A. de Groot, ’70
Mr. Patrick M. Decker, ’02
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Decker
Mr. Richard J. DeFelice, ’57
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Dellastra, Jr.
Mr. Hal DeLuca
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Denton
Dr. Paul Desan, ’73 and Ms. Cecilia Avila
Mr. Richard L. desJardins, ’57
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Grosdidier de Matons
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grenaldo
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Greigg, ’64
Ms. Zelda Greenspun
Dr. and Mrs. Donald E. Greigg, ’64
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grenaldo
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Grosdidier de Matons
H&A Tree Service
Mr. Anthony DuComb
and Ms. Robin Isenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Dwyer
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher R. Dwyer, ’87
Dr. John C. Edwards, ’59
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Elenbaas
Mrs. Rosemary Elson
Ms. Julie Elsworth
Ms. Diana O. Embree
Employees Charity Organization
of Northrop Grumman
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Erard, ’73
Mr. and Mrs. John Erath
Mr. and Mrs. Erin Elenbaas
Mrs. Ann M. Eskin
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Eule
Mr. Peter A. Eule
Executive Press, Inc.
Mr. Bazil Facchina, ’78
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fafard, ’83
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Fafard
Mr. Jef A. Fain, ’04
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Faletti
Dr. Charles Farquhar, ’55
and Ms. Karen Wilds
Mr. Anthony Fazio
and Ms. Ellen O’Neill
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Fedigan, Ph.D., ’86
Mr. Martin E. Feeney, ’05
Mr. and Mrs. Piers A. Fennell, ’92
Mr. David Fenton
and Ms. Veronique Pluviose-Fenton
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Fierz
Mr. and Mrs. Peter V. Filipi
Mr. James D. Filipi, ’86
Mr. Ira A. Fishman
Fleet
Mr. and Mrs. Mack G. Fleming
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Fleming, ’92
Mr. Jonathan Foley, ’76
and Ms. Karen Baecker
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Foss
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Fritze
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce C. Fuller, ’62
Ms. Aurilla Fusco
Mr. Scott M. Galloway, ’93
Mrs. Gloria W. Garner
Mr. and Mrs. George Garvey
Mr. and Mrs. Eric B. Garvey, ’91
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gerber
Mr. Shubha Ghosh, ’80
and Ms. Sumita Chowdhury-Ghosh
Ms. Carol Giacomo
Mr. Joseph K. Giacomo, ’82
Mrs. Lydia K. Giacomo
Dr. and Mrs. Raine M. Gilbert, ’57
Dr. and Mrs. Bruno Giordani, ’71
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin W. Giulianii, ’52
Ms. Grace Goodell
Mrs. James Goodwin, ’63 and Dr. Jean Goodwin
Mrs. Louise J. Gordon
Ms. Zelda Greenspun
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Greigg, ’64
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grenaldo
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Grosdidier de Matons
IBM Matching Grants

This list continues on page 25.
Dear Friends of St. Anselm’s,

You will see that for the first time there is a section of our school’s Annual Report that allows us to bring you up to date on some happenings in the monastery over the past year and also to list donors to the monastery itself.

Among the things for which we are most grateful is the presence of three new members of our monastic community, men who are still postulants as I write this but who, God willing, will soon advance to the stage of novitiate. The one who arrived first is David Lord, who for many years worked in law enforcement in Erie, Pennsylvania and was also very active in his parish there. Another is an alumnus of our school, Padraic Springuel, of the class of 1998. From here, he went to St. Michael’s College in Vermont for his undergraduate degree and then earned a doctorate in the teaching of physics at the University of Maine. Our third postulant, James Marra, hails from the town of Cohoes, New York. For some years he was active as a classical pianist as well as an adviser to development companies and business corporations, but in the years immediately prior to joining us he worked with the poor and homeless at various sites in the Washington area. It has been a joy for me and others of our professed monks to help with the training of these men in the ways of monastic life and spirituality.

As a community we are also very concerned to see to the proper care of those monks who are facing the physical hardships that inevitably come with advancing age. Three years ago those of us in final vows unanimously approved at a chapter meeting the notion of renovating our “old north wing” into a seniors wing, a project that is now well under way. Thanks to the wonderful generosity of some of our alumni and other friends of the abbey, as of this writing we have received enough gifts and commitments to proceed with the physical renovation. When completed sometime this winter, the wing will have six residential spaces, each with its own bathroom, along with a dispensary and a mailroom. Emptying that wing prior to renovation required us to find a temporary space for some of the library books and other items that had been kept there, but this work has proceeded without any major hitches. We hope that many of you will be able to attend the dedication of the renovated wing on a date that we will announce well in advance.

Some of the donors listed in this section of the Annual Report specified that their gift should go to this particular project, while the gifts of many others have been used for the numerous ongoing expenses incurred from day to day and month to month. For all of these gifts we are deeply grateful, for such generosity inspires and enables us to keep serving others in whatever ways we can.

Sincerely yours,

James A. Wiseman, OSB
Abbot
Gifts to St. Anselm’s Abbey, 2011–2012

This donor list reflects gifts made directly to the Abbey, as well as donations received through the Abbey School’s Annual Fund. Donations listed here were received between June 30, 2011 and July 1, 2012.

A & E Donnelly Charitable Trust
Mr. Rafael Acevedo
and Ms. Gabriela Pardo
Mr. Robert H. Adkins
Mr. and Mrs. Babatunde Alegbeleye
American Electric Power
Anonymous
Ms. Audrey H. Ashie
Mrs. Maryle Ashley
Hon. and Mrs. Patrick J. Attridge
Mrs. Joan M. Bader
Ms. Judy Barr
Ms. Robin Barth
Ms. Claudia C. Baskin
Ms. Hypathia Bernales
Mr. Brian Berns
and Ms. Helen Martin Berns
Mr. William Black
and Ms. Rita Kelliher-Black
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Bloomfield
Mr. Robert C. Bond
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas Borger
Ms. Mary A. Borst
Mr. Charles E. Boyer
Sr. Rita Bozel, D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. John Breslin
Mr. and Mrs. Keith G. Britton
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Brooks

Mr. Emerson M. Brown
Dr. Robert Caiola
and Ms. Sara Collier
Mr. Thomas A. Callaghan
Mr. Mario Casarella
Mrs. Joan Castellan
Ms. Susan A. Chapin
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Cholis Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory P. Chudy
Mr. and Mrs. Milo G. Coerper
Mr. Eric C. Cole
Mr. and Mrs. John Coleman
Mr. Jerry Coursey
Rev. John W. Crossin, OSFS
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Crump
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Davies
Mr. Robert Davis
and Ms. Patricia Brannan
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Dellapa, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. DeWeaver

Mr. and Mrs. Jay M. Dhanaraj
Mr. Kieran C. Dickinson
Mr. R. A. Doherty
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Dolgert
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Driscoll
Mr. and Mrs. William Ebner
Mrs. Ann M. Eskin
Ms. Mary Ann Evan
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
W. Fagerstrom
Mr. James W. Farr, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Fennell, ’66
Mr. Michael Fletcher
and Ms. Chantal Courieut
Rev. John T. Ford, CSC
Mr. and Mrs. Jean E. Gaetjens
Mrs. Gloria Wyvill Garner
Mr. Michael A. Garner
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Garner
Mrs. Olive S. Glaser
Rev. Patrick Granfield, OSB
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Grosdidier de Matons
Ms. Aurea V. Guiron
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Haaga, ’71
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Haggerty, ’61
Mrs. Mary S. Hamilton
Mrs. Bonnie W. Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Hayden, ’50
Mrs. Marie-Therese Hensel
Mrs. Loretta M. Higgins
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hohman
Mr. and Mrs. James Huitema
Mr. Thomas Husted and Ms. Ines Bustillo
Mr. Stephen Jayard
Ms. Agnes Johnson
Ms. Shirley C. Johnson
Mrs. M. Elizabeth F. Jones
Ms. Mary Kalk
Mr. Thomas J. Keary
Ms. Mary Louise Keegan
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Kehoe
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. Philip B. Kennedy
Mrs. Helène G. Kenny
Mr. John V. Ketchum, ’84
Mr. Richard Kjeldgaard and Ms. Joan Darby
Mr. Adam Kline and Ms. Zeny Magos
Rev. T. Ansgar Laczkko
Ms. Theresa V. Lafferty
Mr. James M. Leathers, ’04
Rev. Giles LeVasseur
Dr. and Mrs. Charles V. Lewis
Dr. and Mrs. Mark K. Li
Mr. Mark Lofgren and Ms. Kathryn Niewenhous
Mrs. Barbara Lorei
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Lostumbo
Mr. and Mrs. Eamon M. Magee
Mr. and Mrs. John Marcantonio
Mrs. Elizabeth Mariani
Dr. John P. Martin, ’87
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Martin
Mary F. Wolterman Trust
Rev. Frank J. Matera
Drs. William and Patricia May
Mrs. Patricia O. McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. William J. McCarthy
Mr. J. Christopher McDonough, ’81
Sr. Anne E. McLaughlin, RSM
Miss Rosemary McMahon
Rev. Msgr. Paul G. McPartlan
Ms. Davida McWilliams
Mr. Allan Medwick
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick L. Meehan
Mrs. Eleanor Merrick
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Metrey
Mr. Quentin Meyer
Ms. Julia Michel
Ms. Marilyn I. Michel
Mr. Nelson H. Minnich
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Moller
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Morales
Mr. Philip R. Moran
Ms. Theresa M. Mullin
Ms. Maria A. Nazarczuk
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Nestor
Rev. John J. Nicola
Dr. and Mrs. Wallace E. Oates
Ms. Cynthia K. Olsen
Dr. Elizabeth M. Orsten
Mr. F. Patrick Ostronic, ’73
Ms. Mary A. Oursler
Dr. Patricia S. Pace
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. Palumbo
Mr. Charles Parr and Ms. Mary Gwynn
The monastic library, shown here, is at the end of the monastery's old north wing. This wing is currently under renovation to provide more comfortable accommodation for aging members of the monastic community, a project that is expected to be completed this winter.

Mr. Walter B. Sullivan, Jr.
Mrs. Constance T. Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Taylor
The Estate of Helen E. Peixotto
The Estate of Mary Kelleher
Ms. Theresa B. Thomas +
Capt. Rosanne Trabocchi
Ms. Mary V. Traina
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Treacy, Jr.
Rev. Msgr. Robert F. Trisco
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Truland, ’61
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Tydings
Dr. Han van Dijk

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Vann, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Vidmar
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Warring, ’65
Adm. + and Mrs. James Watkins, USN (Ret.)
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher S. Werner, ’65
Mr. Christopher Wicks
Mr. Bryan Young and Ms. Liz Daley
Ms. Anna C. Zaczyński
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zakiewicz
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Christopher H. Ziebarth
Ms. Suzanne Ziska

+ deceased
This list is continued from page 20.

Mr. and Mrs. August A. Imholz
Independent Education
Dr. Alexander S. Isaac, ’86
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Jacques, ’62
Mr. Fabian E. Jarrin, ’03
Mr. Carlos E. Jennings
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Juncau
Mr. Edward Jurith
and Ms. Kathleen Healy
Mr. Steven W. Kahle, ’83
Cmdr. Philip E. Kapusta, USN
Mrs. Ann-Mary Kapusta
Mr. John D. Kastanek, ’58
Mr. Thomas J. Katrinak
Mr. Thomas J. Keary
Dr. Christopher J. Keary, ’99
Mrs. Joan Keenan
Mr. Thomas W. Keenan, ’77
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis P. Kehoe, ’73
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Kelly
Ms. Joanna A. Kendrick
LCDR Nathan P. Kendrick, ’96
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kennah
Mrs. Helene G. Kenny
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen G. Kent
Dr. Nicholas A. Kessides, ’01
Mr. and Mrs. Ionnis N. Kessides
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy R. Ketchum, ’90
Mr. Ralph W. Kettell, ’05
Mr. Samir Khuller
and Ms. Kalyani Chadha
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Kilmer, ’58
King and Attridge
Mrs. Joan Kinnaird
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Kirby
Mr. Peter D. Kjeldgaard, ’03
Mr. Richard Kjeldgaard
and Ms. Joan Darby
Mr. Gerard Klein, Jr.
and Ms. Anne Marie Westerbaan-Klein
Mr. David M. Knasel, ’87
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Knasel
Mr. Sven Kraemer
and Ms. Carla Hubner-Kraemer
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Kraemer, III, ’92
Dr. and Mrs. James J. Krebs
Mr. and Mrs. David W. La Voy
Ms. Theresa V. Laferry
Mr. Nikolos Laniyi, ’85
and Ms. Holly Pech
Mr. Ramon L. Lavandero
Mr. James Leathers, ’94
Mr. Jack Leathers, ’06
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Leitch, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Lemmon
Dr. and Mrs. Michael A. Lemp, MD, ’54
Mrs. Joanne F. Lesher
Mr. David B. Lischer, ’93
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Lombardi, ’69
Dr. Richard Long
and Ms. Dolores Coutts
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey L. Longacre
Mr. Jamsheed Lovelace, ’09
Mrs. Mary Grace Lucier
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew B. Lynch, ’04
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Mackall, ’67
Mr. David Maggi
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Magovern
Mr. Brendan P. Mahaney, ’83
Mr. Pierre E. Mailoux, II, ’80
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Maio, ’59
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre J. Malochee
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Malone, III
Mr. Ian P. Malone, ’97
Mr. Joseph L. Malone, IV, ’99
Mr. and Mrs. John Marcantonio
Mr. Joseph P. Mariani, III, ’02
Mrs. Elizabeth Mariani
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos A. Marino
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Martin
Dr. John P. Martin, ’87
Mr. and Mrs. Roland E. Martin, Jr., ’57
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Martin, ’73
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H. Martin
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Matelski, III, ’62
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Mathias, ’86
Mrs. Bette J. Mathias
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stephen Mathias
Dr. and Mrs. George E. Mattingly, ’56
Mr. Thomas May, ’80
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy P. May, ’83
Ms. Sara McAndrew
Dr. and Mrs. Robert P. McCarty, ’64
Mr. Paul W. McCloskey
Mr. and Mrs. Allen A. McCusker, ’56
Mr. J. Christopher McDonough, ’81
Mr. Joseph S. McGrath, ’75
Mr. and Mrs. Brian T. McMahon, ’79
Mr. Jeffrey McPherson
and Ms. Terrie Gomillion-McPherson
Mrs. Alicia Mead
Mr. Thomas J. Michigan
Mr. John J. Meiburger, ’77
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Merkle
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick G. Merkle
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Messalle
Mr. Robert Metzler, ’67
and Ms. Mary Carnevale
Ms. Katharine Meyer
Ms. Julia Michel
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brent Mickum, IV, ’72
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Miller
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Millwater, ’60
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew C. Minahan
Mr. Kenneth Miranda
and Ms. Elena Papina
Mr. Lawrence Modisett
and Ms. Ann Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Moller
Mr. and Mrs. Mark K. Mollov, ’89
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Monahan
Mr. and Mrs. John Moniz
Mr. and Mrs. Gavan Montague, ’91
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Montague
Mr. John Montroll
Mr. Husayn-Olivier L. Moody, ’94
Mr. George Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander E. Morse
Mr. Peter J. Mueller, ’04
Mr. and Mrs. John Muldoon
Mrs. Karen C. Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Murphy, ’57
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Nelligan
Mr. Andrew L. Nelligan, ’06
Rev. John J. Nicola
Dr. Stephen Nightingale, ’63
and Dr. Elizabeth Wiley
Dr. Ryoochi Noguchi, ’99
Mr. Eamon K. Nolan, ’05
Hon. James E. Nolan, Jr., ’50
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Nolan, ’61
Mr. Ryan S. Nuanes, ’04
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan E. O’Brien, ’62
Mr. Joseph B. O’Brien, ’03
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. O’Brimski, ’54
Mr. Blair C. O’Connell, ’05
Mr. Joonyul Oh
and Ms. Anna Rhee
Mr. and Mrs. George E. O’Keefe, ’60
Mr. Anthony J. O’Keefe, ’55
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. O’Leary
Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Oliver, ’62
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard V. O’Neill, Jr., ’55
Dr. William P. O’Neill, ’67
Dr. and Mrs. Edward J. O’Neill, ’59
Mr. and Mrs. C. Larry O’Rourke
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald F. Oudens
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo A. Owen, ’71
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Owings
Mr. Christopher Paganelli
and Ms. Anne Linton
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. Palumbo
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew L. Pangaro, ’90
Dr. and Mrs. Louis N. Pangaro
Ms. Madera Y. Parker
Mr. Charles Parr and Ms. Mary Gwynn
Fifth Former Maurin Mwombela tutors a young student as part of the community service program.
Mr. Robert W. Pearigen
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Pearson
Mr. Jason Peckenpaugh, ’96
Mrs. Caroline Percopo
Mr. and Mrs. Rukmal S. Perera
Mr. Christopher M. Persels, ’08
Pfizer Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pickering, Jr., ’74
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce D. Pickering, ’80
Mark J. Pino
Mr. Robert W. Pitts, ’50
Mr. Robert Pizzano
and Ms. Donna Forbes
Mr. and Mrs. Egons A. Plavnieks, ’71
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Poche
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Pontzer
Mrs. Barbara Porter
Mr. James T. Potemra, ’82
Mr. Peter M. Powers, ’89
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Prangley, ’59
Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Procario-Foley, ’79
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Raisch
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Radner, ’56
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Quinn
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Raish
Dr. and Mrs. Donald E. Ralph, ’57
Ms. Lorraine G. Ramsdell
Mr. Erik J. Raven-Hansen, ’99
Raytheon Systems Company
Capt. and Mrs. Paul M. Regan
Ms. Rita A. Reimer
Rev. Michael A. Renninger
Ms. Anne T. Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Guy J. Riccio
Mr. Eric P. Rice, ’85
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel I. Rico
Mr. Michael Riggs, ’95
Ms. Linda L. Riley
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Rinn
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Roberts
Mrs. Mary C. Roberts
Mrs. Amy Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Roddy
Mr. and Mrs. Scott P. Rodenhuys, ’82
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Rodgers
Dr. and Mrs. Nicolas Rohde
Mr. Alfonso E. Romero, ’02
Mr. Ian W. Rose, ’07
Mr. Donald F. Ross
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Rouch
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rudd
Ruppert Landscaping
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Noah G. Sack, ’79
Mr. Ricardo Salandy-Defour
and Ms. Kim Watson
Mr. Scott R. Salandy-DeFour, ’06
Mrs. Mary Samp
Mrs. Marilee Sanders
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Sanders, III, ’82
Ms. Irene Sandvold
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Savory
Mr. Vincent Sawicki
Mr. Andrew M. Schiff, ’06
Mr. Thomas A. Schlenker
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmertz
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Schmitt
Mrs. Joan F. Schuckler
Mr. Joseph M. Schweitzer, ’00
Mr. William Seabrook
and Ms. Gay Ludington
Mr. Keith Secaular
and Ms. Susan Catler
Dr. Jeanne Sella
Shannon and Luchs Insurance Agency
Mr. Patrick Shaughness
Ms. Bridget H. Shea
Mrs. Anne F. Sheehan
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Shipe
Mr. Richard A. Shumann, ’84
Mr. Jean-Robert Siclait
and Ms. Maria Torres-Rueda
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Siebentritt, ’75
Mr. Jeremy V. Siegel, ’99
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Silvano
Mr. Stephen G. Sinclair
Mr. Robert Sinsheimer
and Ms. Gretchen Gueldt
Sisters of Charity
Mr. and Mrs. Perry R. Skeath
Mr. Jared Smith, ’98
Dr. Mark Smith, ’73
and Ms. Elizabeth Bloch-Smith
Mr. Gregory Smith, ’68
and Ms. Susan Watts
Mrs. Barbara L. Smith
Mr. Sebastian Smoot, ’05
and Ms. Julianne Smoot
Mr. William S. Snider, ’05
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Sontag, ’50
Mr. and Mrs. Iovani Soto, ’96
Sprint Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond St. Pierre
Mr. John Stachura
Ms. Martha Stancill
Mr. James Stanford, ’90
and Ms. Carmenica Balagtas
Mr. Charles A. Steelman-Dyer, ’04
Mr. Joseph F. Stenson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Mark P. Sullivan, ’86
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Sullivan, ’84
Ms. Graciela P. Sullivan +
Ms. Huijun Sun
Mr. Michael B. Sundermeyer, ’58
Mr. and Mrs. Mark F. Svenskofiske
Dr. Andrew Szegedy-Maszak, ’66
and Ms. Elizabeth Bobrick
Mr. Peter B. Szegedy-Maszak, ’68
Dr. and Mrs. Christopher K. Taleghani, ’87
Target
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Taylor
Mr. David A. Taylor
Texas Instruments
The Home Depot
The Thomas Merton Society
Mr. A. Bryan Thibodeau, ’81
Mr. William G. Tompkins, Jr., ’75
Mr. Thomas A. Tracy, ’74
Mrs. Mary K. Traver
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard F. Tanean, Jr., ’61
Mr. Daniel J. Trimbo, ’02
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Truhlar
Dr. Peter C. Tseng, ’76
Mr. Conrad Tseng, ’78
and Ms. Candy Giles
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Tucci
Dr. and Mrs. Carl F. Tyner
United Way of Greater Los Angeles
Dr. Han van Dijk
and Dr. Martha Matocha
Mr. Nicolas M. van Dijk, ’10
Mrs. Patricia Van Dusen
Mr. Allan Vecchione
and Ms. Nina Falvello-Veccione
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory G. Vidmar, ’84
Mr. Elric O. Von Eden, ’01
Mr. James-Michael von Stroebel
Mr. Xan A. Vongsathorn, ’05
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vongsathorn
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Walhout
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher M. Walsh, ’55
Mr. David Walters, ’88
and Dr. Brenda Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Warring, Jr., ’56
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Warring, ’65
Mr. Alan V. Washburn
Mr. David Wasserman
and Ms. Susan Ginsberg
Dr. and Mrs. Edward F. Watkins, ’81
Adm.+ and Mrs. James D. Watkins, USN (Ret.)
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Weaver
Cpt. and Mrs. Jerome Weber, USN (Ret.), ’54
Mr. Hobbs W. White, ’02
Dr. and Mrs. Peter L. Whitesell, ’79
Mr. Joseph Wiehagen
and Ms. Cathleen Cooney
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Wilding, ’55
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony L. Wildt
Ms. Jill Williamson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willmore
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Wixon
Mr. Christopher Winuk
and Ms. S. Lynn Coleman-Wnuk
Mr. Hobbs W. White, ’02
and Dr. Barb King
Fr. Charles A. Wood, ’78
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Wright, ’62
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. D. Yao, ’72
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Yokoyama-Martín, ’86
Mr. Fares Zaki and Ms. Jane Kirby-Zaki
Mr. and Mrs. Barnaby Zall
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zdankiewicz
Ms. Suzanne Ziska
Dr. Joseph Zorc, ’84
and Ms. Judith Kraft

+ deceased
Annual Giving by Parents

Class of 2012
Form VI
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Crump
Mr. Jonathan Foley, '76
and Ms. Karen Baehler
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Gavin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Houghton
Mr. and Dr. Kelly J. McConville
Mr. Thomas J. McConville
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick G. Merkle
Mr. Christopher Paganelli
and Ms. Anne Linton
Mr. William Palmer, III
and Dr. Elizabeth Kicklighter
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Tucci
Mr. David Wasserman
and Ms. Susan Ginsberg
Ms. Jill Williamson
Mr. Paul Yde and Ms. Sarah Elder

Class of 2013
Form V
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bokow
Ms. Karen L. Cox
Mr. James M. Craver
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. Creighton
Mr. and Mrs. Mark H. Dangle
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Decker
Mr. Anthony Fazio
and Ms. M. Ellen O’Neill
Mr. Raymond Hankins
and Ms. Lisa McCurdy
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas D. Herbert
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. John Marcantonio
Mr. Jeffrey McPherson
and Ms. Terrie Gomillion-McPherson
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick G. Merkle
Mr. Andrew Miller and Ms. Penelope Farthing
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk J. Nahra
Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni Recchia
Mr. Jean-Robert Siclait
and Ms. Maria Torres-Rueda

Class of 2014
Form IV
Mr. John Aloimonos
and Ms. Cornelia Fermuller
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bigli
Dr. Joel Cohen and Ms. Susan Chapin
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Faletti
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund F. Haislmaier
Dr. Michael Laskowski
and Dr. Carol DeFrances
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Lemmon
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mazza
Mrs. Karen C. Murphy
Mr. Charles Parr and Ms. Mary Gwynn
Capt. Richard Pera
and Ms. Mary Jo Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Poche
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sullivan
Col. and Mrs. Mark F. Swentkoške
Mr. Paul Yde and Ms. Sarah Elder

Class of 2015
Form III
Ms. Elizabeth Aihe
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey B. Clark

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Dalbec
Mr. Michael Huerta
and Ms. Ann Sowder
Mr. Robert Pizzano and Ms. Donna Forbes
Mr. Guy Sainty
and Ms. Elizabeth Pierson-Sainty
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond St. Pierre
Mr. Allan Vecchione
and Ms. Nina Falvello-Vecchione

Class of 2016
Form II
Mr. David Binkley
and Ms. Patricia Darish
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Crump
Mr. and Mrs. Mark H. Dangle
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Eule
Mr. Kenneth Miranda and Ms. Elena Papina
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Raisch
Col. and Mrs. Mark F. Swentkoške
Mr. David Wasserman and Ms. Susan Ginsberg

Class of 2017
Form I
Mr. and Mrs. Gregorio Arevalo
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher R. Dwyer, '87
Mr. David Fenton
and Ms. Veronique Pluviose-Fenton
Dr. and Mrs. Christopher G. Kalhorn
Mr. Samir Khuller and Ms. Kalyani Chadha
Mr. Guy Sainty
and Ms. Elizabeth Pierson-Sainty
Mr. Patrick Stingley and Ms. Cynthia Greer
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Vines
Mr. Christopher Williams
and Ms. Laurel McFarland

Class of 2018
Form A
Mr. Ernest Buchanan and Ms. Sarah Eno
Dr. Joel Cohen and Ms. Susan Chapin
Mr. James M. Craver
Mr. Sunday Eme and Ms. Rachael Ifeta
Mr. and Mrs. Gerred H. Howe
Dr. Michael Laskowski
and Dr. Carol DeFrances
Mr. and Mrs. H. Adam Lawrence
Mrs. Joanne F. Lesher
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Monahan
Mr. and Mrs. Rukmal S. Perera
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Shipe

The cross country team won its third PVAC league title in the last four years.
Annual Giving by Past Parents

Mr. Rafael Acevedo and Ms. Gabriela Pardo
Mr. George Ackerman
Mr. and Mrs. Alejandro Aguilera-Titus
Mrs. Cecelia Alexander
Mr. Kerry Allen
and Ms. Maureen Shea
Irene Arpin
Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Asmuth
Hon. and Mrs. Patrick J. Attridge
Mrs. Alfredo C. Bandong
Mrs. Doris Barlow
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen F. Barnett
Dr. Margaret Barron
Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Barry
Mrs. John and Catherine Benedetto
Ms. Hypatia Bernales
Mr. Richard Best and Ms. Alison Luchs
Mr. William Black and Mrs. Rita Kelliher-Black
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Blick
Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Bloomfield
Mr. Pierre D. Boehler, ’76
Hon. and Mrs. Clifford Bond
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Bonner
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas Borger
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Boyse
Mrs. Laura L. Britton
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Brosch
Rev. Homer Brown
and Ms. Debra Knight-Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Bruntrager
Mr. and Mrs. Sven Burmester
Mr. and Mrs. Antonino Calabro
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Calingaert
Ms. Kathleen L. Carmody
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Carpenter
Mr. Mario Casarella
Mrs. Joan Castellan
Mrs. Patricia A. Caulfield
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Clement
Mr. Nicholas Cobbs
Mrs. Mary Cockerham
Dr. and Mrs. William D. Commins, ’48
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Connell
Mrs. Margaret H. Conyngham
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Cooney
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Corran
Mrs. Catherine D. Corrigan
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Cotruvo
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Crain
Mr. and Mrs. James Crowne, ’67
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Daberko
Dr. and Mrs. Louis M. Damiano
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Davies
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Decker
Mr. and Mrs. Jay M. Dhanaraj
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Dodd
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Dolgert
Mr. and Mrs. J. Michael Donnelly
Mrs. Jill Downey
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Driscoll
Mr. Anthony DuComb
and Ms. Robin Isenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Elenbaas
Mrs. Ann M. Eskin
Mr. Peter A. Eveleth
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Fafard
Mr. and Mrs. Keith H. Fagan
Mr. James E. Fain +
Mr. John Feeney
and Ambassador Laura Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Fennell, ’66
Mr. and Mrs. Peter V. Filpi
Mr. and Mrs. Mack G. Fleming
Mr. Jonathan Foley, ’76
and Ms. Karen Bachler
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Foss
Mr. and Mrs. George Garvey
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Gasser, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gerber
Mrs. Lydia K. Giffler
Mr. James Glesason and Ms. Cynthia Butler
Dr. Michael and Deborah Goldberg
Mr. and Mrs. William Hannah
Mr. and Mrs. David T. Haresign
Mrs. Mary Jane Hatcher
Mrs. Marie-Therese Hensel
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Higgins, Jr.
Mr. James Holman and Mrs. Marian Hale
Ms. Zlatica Hoke
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hume
Mr. Thomas Husted and Ms. Ines Bustillo
Mr. and Mrs. August A. Imholtz
Mr. Terry A. Jacobs and Ms. Dena Ann Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jennings
Col. Joseph Johnson
and Lt. Col. Pamela Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Juneau
Mr. Edward Jurith and Ms. Kathleen Healy
Mrs. Ann-Mary Kapusta
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Kearney, ’74
Mr. Thomas J. Keary
Mrs. Elenaore L. Keegan
Mrs. Joan Keenan
Ms. Joanne A. Kendrick
Mrs. Helene G. Kenny
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen G. Kent
Mr. and Mrs. Ionnis N. Kessides
Mr. Richard Kjeldgaard and Mrs. Joa Darby
Mr. Gerard Klein, Jr.
and Ms. Anne Marie Westerbaan-Klein
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Knsael
Mr. Sven Kraemer
and Ms. Carla Hubner-Kraemer
Mr. and Mrs. David W. La Voy
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Landers
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lang
Mr. Howard Leathers and Ms. Martha Stancill
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Leitch, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Levy
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Lischer, Jr.
Dr. Richard Long and Ms. Dolores Courts
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mahaffey
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre J. Malochee
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Malone, III
Mr. and Mrs. Neville A. Mander
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos A. Marino
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H. Martin
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Martin
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stephen Mathias
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Mauro
Mrs. William and Patricia May
Mr. Paul W. McCloskey
Mrs. Helen McNeill
Mr. Jeffrey McPherson
and Ms. Terrie Gomillion-McPherson
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick G. Merkle
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Messalle
Mr. Robert Metzler, ’67
and Ms. Mary Carnevale
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew C. Minahan
Lawrence Modissett and Ms. Ann Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Molloy
Mr. and Mrs. John Moniz
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Montague
Ralph Muoio +
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Nellis
Mr. Richard Nuanes and Ms. Kati Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. George E. O’Keefe, ’60
Mr. and Mrs. C. Larry O’Rourke
and Ms. Robin Isenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald F. Oudens
Mr. and Mrs. C. Larry O’Rourke
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Fain +
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Foss
Annual Giving by Faculty & Staff

John Corrigan, ’83, chair of the Mathematics Department, teaches a calculus class to Upper Division students.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Boland, Jr., ’67
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas Borger
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Chalmers, ’60
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher K. Davitt
Dr. Leo Eskin, ’76
and Ms. Kathy Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Fennell, ’66
Ms. Ines Bustillo
and Mr. Thomas Husted
Mr. Terry A. Jacobs
and Ms. Dena Ann Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Kearney, ’74
Mr. James P. Lucier, Jr., ’82
Mrs. Sylvia Mahaffey
and Mr. Thomas J. Mahaffey
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan E. O’Brien, ’62

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. Palumbo
Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Pangaro
Ms. Madera Y. Parker
Ms. Barbara A. Patocka
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Pearson
Capt. Richard Pera
and Ms. Mary Jo Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. B. Donovan Picard
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Pontzer
Mrs. Kathryn K. Powers
Dr. Evelyne U. Putnam
Ms. Anne T. Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Riggs
Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Roddy
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Rodgers
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore A. Romano
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rudd
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell
Mr. Ricardo Saldany-Defour
and Ms. Kim Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Samp
Ms. Marilee Sanders
Hon. and Mrs. Ronald Schiff
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmertz
Mr. William Seabrook and Ms. Gay Ludington
Mr. D. Stanton Sechler
Mr. Keith Secular and Ms. Susan Catler
Ms. Bridge Hart Shea
Mrs. Anne F. Sheehan
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sherman
Mr. Stephen G. Sinclair
Mr. Robert Sinzheimer
and Ms. Gretchen Guelde
Mr. and Mrs. Perry R. Skeath
Hon. and Mrs. Loren A. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. John Strykowski
Ms. Graciela P. Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Taylor
Mrs. Mary K. Traver
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Treacy, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl F. Tyner
Dr. Han van Dijk and Dr. Martha Matocha
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Vidmar
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vongsathorn
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. William Walters
Adm. and Mrs. James D. Watkins, USN (Ret.)
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Weaver
Dr. and Mrs. Peter L. Whitesell, ’79
Mr. Joseph Wiehagen and Ms. Cathleen Cooney
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony L. Wildt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Willett
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willmore
Mr. Christopher Wnuk
and Ms. S. Lynn Coleman-Wnuk
Mr. Fares Zaki and Ms. Jane Kirby-Zaki
Mr. and Mrs. Barnaby Zall
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zdankiewicz
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Christopher H. Ziebarth
Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas Zill, II
Ms. Suzanne Ziska

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cholis
and Mrs. Nancy Sheeran Cholis
Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Collins, ’74
Mr. John F. Corrigan, ’83
Mrs. M. Catherine Diggle
Mr. Hal G. DeLuca
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grenalbo
Mr. James Leathers, ’04
Dr. Marcel Maican
and Dr. Valerica Maican
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mehigan
Mr. John Montroll
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander E. Morse
Ms. Delora M. Pelosi
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Roush
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Silvano
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Walhout
Mr. David Wasserman
and Ms. Susan Ginsberg

Annual Giving by Trustees

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sinsheimer
and Ms. Gretchen Guelde
Mr. and Mrs. Perry R. Skeath
Hon. and Mrs. Loren A. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. John Strykowski
Ms. Graciela P. Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Taylor
Mrs. Mary K. Traver
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Treacy, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl F. Tyner
Dr. Han van Dijk and Dr. Martha Matocha
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Vidmar
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vongsathorn
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. William Walters
Adm. and Mrs. James D. Watkins, USN (Ret.)
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Weaver
Dr. and Mrs. Peter L. Whitesell, ’79
Mr. Joseph Wiehagen and Ms. Cathleen Cooney
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony L. Wildt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Willett
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willmore
Mr. Christopher Wnuk
and Ms. S. Lynn Coleman-Wnuk
Mr. Fares Zaki and Ms. Jane Kirby-Zaki
Mr. and Mrs. Barnaby Zall
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zdankiewicz
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Christopher H. Ziebarth
Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas Zill, II
Ms. Suzanne Ziska

+ deceased
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Annual Giving by Grandparents

Hon. and Mrs. Patrick J. Attridge
Grandparents of Brian Attridge, ’00, Kevin Attridge, ’03, Michael Attridge, ’07
and Sean Attridge, ’12

MRS. SYLVIA BYRD
Grandmother of Ellis Byrd-Tabscott, ’14

Mr. and Mrs. William Darish
Grandmother of Evan Binkley, ’16

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Donald
Grandparents of Aidan Mehigan, ’12

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Gaston
Grandparents of Matthew Palmer, ’12

Mrs. Ruth T. Goen
Grandmother of Luke Faletti, ’14

Mrs. Louise J. Gordon
Grandmother of Jack Butler, ’14
and William Butler

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Kirby
Grandparents of Edward T. Zaki, ’07
Sebastian F. Zaki, ’10, and Philip Zaki, ’18

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Martin
Grandparents of Ellis Berns, ’14

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Merkle
Grandparents of William Merkle, ’08,
Richard Merkle, ’12,
and Patrick Merkle, ’13

Mrs. Helene O’Neil
Grandmother of Brady Gradowski

Mrs. Amy Robinson
Grandmother of Richard Pera, ’10
and John Pera, ’14

Mrs. Mary Samp
Grandmother of Peter A. Samp, ’08 +

Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Simmons
Grandparents of Joseph St. Pierre, ’15

Mrs. Patricia Van Dusen
Grandmother of Jack Butler, ’14 and
William Butler

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wasserman
Grandparents of Jacob Wasserman, ’12 and
Adam Wasserman, ’16

These donors have generously given to the Annual Fund for 10 or more consecutive years. The School is especially grateful to them for their long-term support.

Mr. George Ackerman
Mr. Pierre D. Boehler, ’76
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Bonner
Mr. and Mrs. Sven Burmester
Mrs. Patricia A. Caulfield
Mr. Nicholas Cobbs
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Connell
Mrs. Margaret H. Conyngham
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Coony
Daisy B. Deering Trust
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Dodd
Mr. and Mrs. Mack G. Fleming
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Foss
Mr. Joseph Giffler, ’82 and Ms. Maeve Coburn
Mrs. Lydia K. Giffler
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin W. Giuliani, ’52
Dr. Michael and Deborah Goldberg
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Grosdidier de Matons
Mrs. Mary Jane Hatcher
Mr. and Mrs. August A. Imholtz
Mrs. Joan Keenan
Mrs. Joan Kinnaird

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Kinasel
Mr. J. Christopher McDonough, ’81
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Mickum, IV, ’72
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Miller
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Millwater, ’60
Mr. and Mrs. Mark K. Molloy, ’89
Mr. John Montroll
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Murphy
Mr. Richard Nuanes and Ms. Kathi Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. Palumbo
Dr. and Mrs. Louis N. Pangaro
Mr. and Mrs. B. Donovan Picard
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin E. Porto, ’61
Dr. and Mrs. Donald E. Ralph, ’57
Mrs. Mary C. Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell
Mr. James E. Sharer, ’74
Ms. Graciela P. Sullivan
United Way of the National Capital Area
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Vidmar
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory G. Vidmar, ’84
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Willett

Consecutive Years Report
Annual Giving by Alumni

Class of 1946  25%
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hurley, Jr.

Class of 1948  29%
Dr. and Mrs. William D. Commins
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Winters

Class of 1950  20%
Hon. James E. Nolan, Jr.
Mr. Robert W. Pitts

Class of 1952  28%
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin W. Giuliani
Dr. and Mrs. William D. Commins
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Winters

Class of 1953  14%
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Betz

Class of 1954  33%
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Balderston
Mr. and Mrs. Alan J. Bomberger
Dr. and Mrs. Michael A. Lemp, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Marks, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Vaughan, Jr.

Class of 1955  60%
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Corbett
Dr. Charles Farquhar
and Ms. Karen Wilds
Mr. Lawrence P. Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hurley
Mr. Anthony J. O’Keefe
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard V. O’Neill, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher M. Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Wilding

Class of 1956  40%
Dr. and Mrs. George E. Mattingly
Mr. and Mrs. Allen A. McCasker
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Radner
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Warring, Jr.

Class of 1957  50%
Mr. Richard J. DeFelice
Mr. Richard L. desJardins
Dr. and Mrs. Raine M. Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Roland E. Martin, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Murphy
Dr. and Mrs. Donald E. Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ruppel

Class of 1958  57%
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Berg
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Davis, III
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Dorwart
Mr. David A. Harnett
Mr. John D. Kastanek
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Kilmer
Dr. and Mrs. Paul H. Mattingly
Mr. Michael B. Sundermeyer

Class of 1959  27%
Dr. John C. Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Maio
Dr. and Mrs. Edward J. O’Neill
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Prangley

Class of 1960  29%
Mr. Albert E. Branson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Chalmers
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Clark
Mr. Christopher J. Daly
Dr. Timothy C. Hanley
Mr. Brian J. McManus
Dr. and Mrs. John R. Millwater
Mr. and Mrs. George E. O’Keefe

Class of 1961  15%
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Haggerty
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Nolan
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin E. Porto
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard F. Teanor, Jr.

Class of 1962  47%
Mr. Robert W. Cavanaugh, Jr.
Mr. Paul Connolly
and Ms. Kingsley Click
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce C. Fuller
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Jacques
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Matelski, III
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan E. O’Brien
Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Oliver
Dr. and Mrs. Jogues R. Prandoni
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Wright

Class of 1963  23%
Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. Bennett
Mrs. James and Jean Goodwin
Dr. Stephen Nightingale
and Dr. Elizabeth Wiley

Class of 1964  20%
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan E. Colby
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Greigg
Mr. and Mrs. Michael M. McCarthy

Class of 1965  22%
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Ashill
Mr. Paul S. Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Warring
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher S. Werner

Class of 1966  42%
Mr. James P. Beirne
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Branson
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Downey
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Fennell
Dr. and Mrs. Austin L. Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Juan B. Ianni
Dr. Andrew Szegedy-Maszak
and Ms. Elizabeth Bobrick
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Tansill

Class of 1967  29%
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Boland, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Crowne
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Mackall
Mr. Robert Metzler
and Ms. Mary Carnevale
Dr. William P. O’Neill
Dr. and Mrs. George F. Schreiner

Class of 1968  19%
Dr. and Mrs. Reid H. Hansen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. McCartin
Mr. Gregory Smith and Ms. Susan Watts
Mr. Peter B. Szegedy-Maszak

Top 5 Annual Fund Classes

1972
1983
1976
1964
1981

Listing is based on total dollars contributed to the 2011-2012 Annual Fund.
Fourteen members of the Class of 1962 celebrated the 50th anniversary of their graduation at the All-Alumni Reunion Weekend in April. Here, the group poses after receiving their gold medals at the Alumni Banquet on April 28. Left to right: Gerry Shea, Jeff Nilson, Jack Bryce, Morgan O’Brien, Paul Connolly, Guy d’Amecourt, Bruce Fuller, Fred Davis, Joe Jacques, Jogues Prandoni, Len Murphy, Joe Oliver, George Wright, Julien Worland.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott P. Rodenhuis
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Sanders, III

**Class of 1983 48%**
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Cook
Mr. John J. F. Corrigan
Mr. Michael J. Corrigan
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fafard
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Hagan
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Hansen
Mr. Brendan P. Mahaney
Mr. Steven W. Kahle
Mr. Mark Mahaney
and Ms. Patricia Mickens
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy P. May
Mr. and Mrs. Sean R. McGowan
Dr. C. David Missar
and Ms. Katherine Monahan
Mr. Reid A. Muoio

**Class of 1984 20%**
Dr. Donald G. Jackson
Mr. John V. Ketchum
Dr. and Mrs. Anthony L. Owens
Mr. Richard A. Shumann
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory G. Vidmar
Dr. Joseph Zorc
and Ms. Judith Kraft

**Class of 1985 29%**
Dr. and Mrs. David Antezana
Mr. and Mrs. Christian M. Barry
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence C. Caulfield
Mr. John H. Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory G. Vidmar
Mr. Eric P. Rice
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Treacy, III

**Class of 1986 32%**
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Bedessem
Mr. Christopher Bresnahan
Mr. Thomas T. Cunningham
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Fedigan
Mr. James D. Filipi
Dr. Alexander S. Isaac
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Mathias
Mr. Christopher J. Monsour
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Romano
Mr. and Mrs. Mark P. Sullivan
Mr. Timothy Wood
and Dr. Barb King
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Yokoyama-Martin

**Class of 1987 27%**
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher M. Caulfield
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher R. Dwyer
Mr. David M. Knasel
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Lee
Dr. John P. Martin
Dr. and Mrs. Christopher K. Taleghani

**Class of 1988 17%**
Dr. and Mrs. Paul J. Cunningham
Mr. Omig H. Dombalagian
Mr. Robert F. Duncan

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Mariani
Mr. David Walters and Dr. Brenda Nelson

**Class of 1989 12%**
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Crain
Mr. and Mrs. Mark K. Molloy
Mr. Peter M. Powers

**Class of 1990 15%**
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Connell
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy R. Ketchum
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew L. Pangaro
Mr. James Stanford
and Ms. Carmencita Balagtas

**Class of 1991 21%**
Mr. and Mrs. Eric B. Garvey
Mr. Patrick M. Kenny
Mr. and Mrs. Gavan Montague
Mr. Bradford Willett and Ms. Lea Wells

**Class of 1992 30%**
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian H. Crowne
Mr. Silvino Da Luz, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Piers A. Fennell
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Fleming
Mr. Lars S. Hydle
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Kraemer, III
Mr. and Mrs. Fakan E. Yinug

**Class of 1993 11%**
Mr. Scott M. Galloway
Mr. Geoffrey S. Hill
Mr. David B. Lischer

**Class of 1994 12%**
Mr. and Mrs. Erin Eisenkal
Mr. Husayn-Olivier L. Moody

Over 20 alumni suited up to play in the annual Alumni-Varsity Basketball Game on Thanksgiving weekend, including those seen here.
Class of 2002 36%
Mr. Christian A. Clansky
Mr. Robert W. Cobbs
Mr. Joseph A. Cotruvo
Mr. Patrick M. Decker
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Dolan
Mr. Joseph P. Mariani, III
Mr. David M. McCabe
Mr. Alfonso E. Romero
Mr. Daniel J. Trimboli
Mr. Hobbs W. White

Class of 2003 17%
Mr. Jonathan N. Daberkow
Mr. Andrew E. Donnelly
Mr. Brendan Gleason
Mr. Fabian E. Jarrin
Mr. Peter D. Kjeldgaard
Mr. Joseph B. O’Brien

Class of 2004 21%
Mr. Jeb A. Fain
Mr. Kevin C. Hudson
Mr. James M. Leathers
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew B. Lynch
Mr. Peter J. Mueller
Mr. Ryan S. Nuanes
Mr. Charles A. Steelman-Dyer

Class of 2005 28%
Mr. Matthew J. Badila
Mr. Ruben R. Brown
Mr. Martin E. Feeney
Mr. Ralph W. Kettell
Mr. Andrew L. McCabe
Mr. Eamon K. Nolan
Mr. Blair C. O’Connell
Mr. Sebastian Smoot
and Ms. Julianne Smoot
Mr. William S. Snider
Mr. Xan A. Vongsathorn

Class of 2006 13%
Mr. Jack Leathers
Mr. Andrew L. Nellis
Mr. Scott R. Salandy-DeFour
Mr. Andrew M. Schiff

Class of 2007 6%
Mr. Kyle P. Hudson
Mr. Ian W. Rose

Class of 2008 7%
Mr. Daniel J. Black
Mr. Christopher M. Persels

Class of 2009 13%
Mr. William F. Hannahan
Mr. Lucas F. Husted
Mr. Carlos E. Jennings
Mr. Jamshedd Lovelace
Mr. Robert G. Rudd

Class of 2010 9%
Mr. Jeremy T. Cockerham
Mr. Richard R. Pera
Mr. Nicolaas M. van Dijk

Class of 2011 6%
Mr. Nathan R. Dickerson
Mr. Tomas F. Husted

Workplace Giving: United Way & CFC

These parents, alumni and friends of St. Anselm’s Abbey School donate through the United Way (#8967) or Combined Federal Campaign (#15844). St. Anselm’s was notified by United Way / CFC this fiscal year of the generous supporters listed below. Note: If you contribute to St. Anselm’s through United Way/CFC at your workplace and you do not see your name listed, please contact your HR office to give United Way/CFC permission to release your name and gift information to us.

Dr. Adewole S. Adamson, ’01
Mr. Sean M. Barnett
Mr. and Mrs. Christian M. Barry, ’85
Mr. Thomas E. Brennan, ’71
Mr. Patrick Burns
and Ms. Mary Suffoletta
Dr.’s Mario and Susana Cerritelli
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Christensen
Mr. Awenate Cobbina, ’98
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Davies
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Dickie
Mr. Thomas Dougherty
and Dr. Kathleen Dougherty
Mr. Robert F. Duncan, ’88
Ms. Diana O. Embree
Mr. Sunday Eme and Ms. Racheal Ifeta
Mr. and Mrs. John Erath
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Fierz
Mr. James D. Filipi, ’86
Mr. Raymond Hankins
and Ms. Lisa McCurdy
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Hansen, ’83
Mr. Geoffrey S. Hill, ’93
Mr. Lawrence Hilliard
and Ms. Leslie Davies-Hilliard
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jennings
Col. Joseph Johnson
and Lt. Col. Pamela Johnson
Mr. Thomas J. Katrinak
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Kearney, ’74
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Keegan, Jr., ’73
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Kelly
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey L. Longacre
Mrs. Mary Grace Lucier
Mr. David Maggi
Ms. Roberta Mahoney
Mrs. Elizabeth Mariani
Ms. Sara McAndrew
Mr. and Mrs. James McHale
Mr. and Mrs. John Moniz
Mr. and Mrs. Gavan Montague, ’91
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Owings
Mrs. Caroline Percopo
Ms. Lorraine G. Ramsdell
Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni Recchia
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rich
Ms. Linda L. Riley
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Rinn
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Roush
Ms. Irene Sandvold
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Savory
Mr. Patrick Shaughness
Mr. Jared Smith, ’98
Ms. Martha Stancill
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Taylor
Mr. A. Bryan Thibodeau, ’81
Mr. and Mrs. Devarajan Thirumalai
Ms. Janice Trausch
Dr. Han van Dijk
and Dr. Martha Matocha
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Vines
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Wilson
Mr. Bryan Young and Ms. Liz Daley
Gifts to the Fall Scholarship Gala

Guests mingle in the Commons during the silent auction portion of the 2011 Fall Scholarship Gala, which celebrated the School’s 70th year.
The live auction, led by auctioneer Pat Haggerty, helped the Gala gross over $180,000 for scholarship aid.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Lemmon
Mr. and Mrs. Cristian Libanati
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lippe
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lodico
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey L. Longacre
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Lorentz
Mr. James P. Lucier, Jr., ’82
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew B. Lynch, ’04
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. MacDougall
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J. Magee
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Magovern
Mr. and Mrs. John Marcantonio
Mrs. Elizabeth Mariani
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos A. Marino
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Markel
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stephen Mathias
Mr. Everett Mattlin
and Ms. Barbara Patocka
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Mauro
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. McCarthy
Mr. and Dr. Kelly J. McConville
Mr. J. Christopher McDonough, ’81
Mr. James R. McFeeters Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. MeChef
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick G. Mekle
Mr. Kenneth Miranda
and Ms. Elena Papina
Mon Ami Gabi
Mr. and Mrs. John Moniz
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Montague
Mr. John Montroll
Mr. Husayn-Olivier L. Moody, ’94
Mr. and Mrs. Lee R. Moody
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Morales
Ms. Frances C. Moran
Mr. Steve Morrison and Ms. Carol Fishback
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander E. Morse
Morton’s Steakhouse
Mrs. Karen C. Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk J. Nahra
Ms. Marketa Nicholson
Hon. James E. Nolan, Jr., ’50
Normandy Natural CO2 Cleaners
Mrs. Geraldine W. Novak
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander A. Novak

Over 300 alumni, parents, past parents, and other friends joined us for the 2011 Gala.
2012 Fall Scholarship Gala

ABOUT THE FUTURE!

Time to mark your calendars for this year’s big event...

Saturday, October 20
St. Anselm’s Abbey School

Join us to celebrate the school’s 70th anniversary and help welcome our new Headmaster Bill Crittenden!
All gifts listed here were applied to our Endowment Fund, unless otherwise directed by the donor.

In Memory of
Ms. Michele Aréne
Mr. Santiago Nesi Aréne, ’99
and Ms. Fiona O’Brien

In Memory of
Mr. Peter Barry, ’83
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Barry

In Honor of
Mr. Jack Butler, Form IV
Mrs. Louise J. Gordon

In Honor of
Mrs. Nancy Sheenan Cholis
Mr. Frank Henneburg
and Ms. Sharon Frey

In Honor of
Mr. Stephen Creighton, Form V
Ms. Julie Elworth

In Memory of Ms. Fanny G. de Bello
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin L. Palumbo

In Memory of Mr. Miles P. Eskin
Dr. Leo Eskin, ’76 and Ms. Kathy Alexander

In Memory of
Fr. Thomas Fahy, OSB, ’48
Mr. John Ketchum

In Memory of Fr. John Farrelly, OSB
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Berg, ’58
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dolan, ’58

In Honor of
Mr. S. Christopher Gavin, ’12
Mr. Stephen D. Gavin

In Memory of Fr. Benet Hill, OSB
Mr. John Ketchum

In Honor of
Mr. Brandon Henry, Form I
Mrs. Courtney Henry

In Memory of Mr. Philip Huitema, ’82
Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. McGuire

In Honor of Mr. Edward Jurith
Mr. William Black
and Ms. Rita Kelliher-Black

In Memory of Mr. Michael R. Kalinoski
Mr. and Mrs. Cristian Libanati

In Memory of
Mr. J. Patrick Landers, ’91
Mr. Patrick M. Kenny, ’91
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Landers
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Mauro, ’91
Mr. Bradford Willett, ’91 and Ms. Lea Wells

In Memory of Dr. James Lovelace
Dr. Rubina J. Patel

In Memory of Mr. Joseph P. Mariani, Sr.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mariani

In Memory of Mr. John H. McNeill
Dr. and Mrs. Pierce S. Corden

In Memory of
Mr. Timothy P. McTighe, ’68
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hamm, ’68
Ms. Jeanne M. McDermott
Mr. Thomas McTighe, ’72
and Dr. Denise Cornish-McTighe

In Memory of
Fr. Hugh Monmonier, OSB
Mr. Raymond Hogan, ’68
and Dr. Emily Platt

In Memory of Mr. Ralph Muoio
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Connell
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Cooney
Mr. Douglas Drysdale
and Ms. Elaine Hadden
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Elliott
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony F. Essaye
Ms. Judith Garfield
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Horning, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klayman
Dr. and Mrs. Martin Lewis
Ms. Ursula H. McManus
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Muoio
Ms. Rebecca M. Nation
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Pirtleman
Mr. Frederick Struble
and Ms. Margaret Barnhill
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Susser
Ms. Rita E. Tower
Mr. Edward Ungvarsky
Caplin & Drysdale
Covington & Burling, LLP

In Memory of Mr. Paul Myron, ’56
Mr. William Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Warring, Jr., ’56
Mr. W. Young and Ms. Mary Sheridan

In Memory of Mr. Francis Nyirjesy, ’74
Mr. Charles Bragale
and Ms. Christine Nyirjesy Bragale
Dr. and Mrs. Michael W. May, ’77
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Nyirjesy, ’77

In Honor of Mrs. Kezia O. Ogundipe
Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel A. Ogundipe

In Honor of
Mr. Jason D. Peckenpaugh, ’96
Mrs. Cheryl Peckenpaugh

In Honor of
Mr. Harold R. Phipps
Dr. Michael Phipps, ’93
and Ms. Madeline Phipps-Dick

In Memory of Mr. Henry A. Resing
Dr. and Mrs. James J. Krebs

In Memory of Mr. Peter Samp, ’08
See page 39 for Samp Memorial Fund gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Engel

In Memory of
Ms. Sheila Jo McKinney Watkins
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Watkins, ’81

In Honor of Fr. Peter Weigand, OSB
Mr. Clarence D. Long, IV, ’92
Ms. Bridget Hart Shea
Dr. Fares T. Zaki and Ms. Jane Kirby-Zaki

In Memory of Mr. John Weigand
Mr. Clarence D. Long, IV, ’92
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Sullivan

In Honor of the Elliott/Yinug Family
Mr. William J. Elliott
Ms. Alice M. Rivlin

In Memory of
Ms. Sheilla Jo McKinney Watkins
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Watkins, ’81

In Honor of Fr. Peter Weigand, OSB
Mr. Clarence D. Long, IV, ’92
Ms. Bridget Hart Shea
Dr. Fares T. Zaki and Ms. Jane Kirby-Zaki

In Memory of Mr. John Weigand
Mr. Clarence D. Long, IV, ’92
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Sullivan

In Honor of the Elliott/Yinug Family
Mr. William J. Elliott
Ms. Alice M. Rivlin

Fourth Former John Biffl plays the violin at an all-school Mass in the Devine Theater.
Gifts to the 19th Annual Golf Outing

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Attridge, ’72
Hon. and Mrs. Patrick J. Attridge
Mr. James P. Beirne, ’66
Mr. Raymond F. Bell, ’09
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence C. Caulfield, ’85
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Chalmers, ’60
Coakley Williams Construction
Commonwealth Digital Office Solutions
Mr. John J. Corrigan, ’83
Mr. John Enright
Executive Press, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Fennell, ’66
Mr. James D. Filpi, ’86
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grenaldo
Jefferson Millwork and Design
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Kearney, ’74
Mr. Peter A. Kendrick, ’99
King and Attridge
Mr. David M. Knasel, ’87
Mr. James P. Lucier, Jr., ’82
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy P. May, ’83
Mr. James R. McFeters Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sean R. McGowan, ’83
Mr. Thomas J. Michigan
Dr. C. David Missar, ’83
and Ms. Katherine Monahan
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan E. O’Brien, ’62
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. O’Leary, ’87
Mr. F. Patrick Ostronic, ’73
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pairo
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pickering, Jr., ’74

The winning foursome at this year’s event, which took place June 4 at Glenn Dale Golf Club. From left: Jim Evans, Paul Grenaldo, David Grenaldo, and Mark Romano, ’86.

Gifts to the Scholarship Endowment

Potomac Mechanical Contractors, Inc.
Providence Health Foundation
Purple Onion Catering Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rentas
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Roberts
Dr. Mark Roddy, ’92
and Ms. Kirsten Friedel-Roddy
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Romano, ’86
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Roush
Ruppert Landscaping
Mr. Thomas J. Sneeringer
Mr. Bruce Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. Yovani Soto, ’96
Col. and Mrs. Mark F. Swentkofskie
Mr. John Thurber
Mr. Greg Wade
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rentas
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Roberts
Dr. Mark Roddy, ’92
and Ms. Kirsten Friedel-Roddy
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Romano, ’86
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Roush
Ruppert Landscaping
Mr. Thomas J. Sneeringer
Mr. Bruce Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. Yovani Soto, ’96
Col. and Mrs. Mark F. Swentkofskie
Mr. John Thurber
Mr. Greg Wade
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rentas
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Roberts
Dr. Mark Roddy, ’92
and Ms. Kirsten Friedel-Roddy
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Romano, ’86
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Roush
Ruppert Landscaping
Mr. Thomas J. Sneeringer
Mr. Bruce Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. Yovani Soto, ’96
Col. and Mrs. Mark F. Swentkofskie
Mr. John Thurber
Mr. Greg Wade

Gifts to the Peter Samp ’08 Memorial Fund

Aquarian Systems, Inc.
Mr. Richard Best and Ms. Alison Luchs
Mr. and Mrs. Webster A. Blades
Ms. Sonja Briscoe
Mr. Kirk Brown and Ms. Carol Ramirez
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis M. Butler, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian H. Crowne, ’92
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Dalbec
District Amputee Care Center, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Brian A. Elenbaas, ’87
Dr. Leo Eskin, ’76
and Ms. Kathy Alexander
Ms. Carol Giacomo
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hamm, ’68
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Hearn, ’77
Mr. Randolph Hopkins, Jr.
I Drive Smart Inc.
Mr. Edward Jurith and Ms. Kathleen Healy
Mr. John F. Kelly, ’08
Mr. Gerard Klein, Jr.
and Ms. Anne Marie Westerbaum-Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Kline
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kraftt
Mr. Glenn Lammi
and Ms. Magaly McLean-Lammi
Dr. Richard Long and Ms. Dolores Coutts
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mahaffey
Mr. and Mrs. John Moniz
Mrs. Karen C. Murphy
Ms. Marketa Nicholson
Mr. Fernando Orrego
and Ms. Natasha Leskovec
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk G. Otterson
Ms. Madera Y. Parker
Mr. Jason Peckenpaugh, ’96
and Ms. Nancy Glass
Mr. Conrad Persels and Ms. Maria Siravo
Dr. and Mrs. Edward J. Peters, ’72
Mr. Howard Reed
Mr. Howard Riddick and Dr. Carol Riddick
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Samp
Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard Samp
Ms. Gloria Schneider
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard M. Sequeira
Mr. John Sheahan, ’91 and Ms. Mary Tang
St. Anselm’s Abbey School Alumni Association
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Tucci
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Vanden Brook
Dr. and Mrs. Peter L. Whitesell, ’79
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey M. Wilbur, ’95
Mr. Christopher Williams
and Ms. Laurel McFarland

Additional Endowment Gifts
Anonymous
Mr. Christopher Van Alstyne, ’05
2011-2012 Corporate Matching Gifts

Bank of America
Capt. and Mrs. Paul M. Regan
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Owen, ’71

Dow Jones & Company
Mr. Robert W. Metzler, ’67
and Ms. Mary Carnevale

Fannie Mae Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Alstyne

GE Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Christian M. Barry, ’85
Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus J. Burns, ’81
Dr. and Mrs. Edward J. O’Neill, ’59

Goldman Sachs and Company
Mr. David B. Lischer, ’93

Google
Mr. and Mrs. S. Charles Brubaker, ’98
Mr. Brendan Gleason, ’03

The Home Depot
Mr. and Mrs. Rukmal S. Perera

IBM
Ms. Dina Davies

Microsoft Corporation
Mr. Patrick M. Kenny, ’91

Pfizer Foundation
Dr. and Mrs. Bruno Giordani, ’71

Raytheon Systems Company
Dr. and Mrs. Anthony L. Owens, ’84

Sprint Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard O’Neill, Jr., ’55
Mr. John Kopec

Texas Instruments
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Fedigan, ’86

Wiley Rein, LLP
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk J. Nahra

Gifts-in-Kind

Mr. Richard Best and Ms. Alison Luchs
Mr. David Binkley and Ms. Patricia Darish
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas Borger
Ms. Mary A. Borst
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis M. Butler, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Collins, ’74
Ms. Carol Giacomo
Mr. Christopher Girardot
and Ms. Susan Scheid
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin D. Gray, ’69
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grenaldo
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund F. Haismaier
Mr. David A. Harnett, ’58
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Hayden, ’50
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Houghton
Jefferson Millwork and Design
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Kearney, ’74
Mr. and Mrs. David W. La Voy
Dr. and Mrs. Joel Lang
Hon. and Mrs. James W. Lawson, ’48
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Lemmon
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey L. Longacre
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Mauro
Mr. and Mrs. John Moniz
Mrs. Geraldine W. Novak
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan E. O’Brien, ’62
Mr. Joongyul Oh and Ms. Anna Rhee
Ms. Delora M. Pelosi
Dr. Eugen Pirovic and Ms. Jean Bourne-Pirovic
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Plunket, ’73
Mr. Vijitha Ranasinghe
Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni Recchia
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rudd
Mr. Guy Sainty
and Ms. Elizabeth Pierson-Sainty
Dr. Eugene Saunders, ’71 and Ms. Julie Murth
Mr. and Mrs. Erich T. Schwartz
Mr. Jean-Robert Siclai
and Ms. Maria Torres-Rueda
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sullivan
Col. and Mrs. Mark F. Sventkofske
Mr. Donald Winkler and Ms. Carolyn Winter

Giving by Corporations & Organizations

A & E Donnelly Charitable Trust
Adimir / Minkoff Window
Coverings Corporations
Alice and Eugene Ford Foundation
Bank of America Matching Gifts
Barclays Capital
Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation
Coakley Williams Construction
Colorado Security Agency
Commonwealth Digital Office Solutions
Covington & Burling, LLP
CyberGrants, Inc.
Daisy B. Deering Trust
Dow Jones & Company
Edna P. Jacobsen Charitable Trust for Animals, Inc.
Employees Charity Organization of Northrop Grumman
EScrip / Safeway
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Fleet
GE Foundation
GE United Way Campaign
Google
H&A Tree Service
Heffron Company, Inc.
Howard G. Hoffman, Inc.
I Drive Smart Inc.
IBM Matching Grants
Jefferson Millwork and Design
King and Attridge
Mary F. Wolterman Trust
Microsoft Corporation
National Capital Cactus and Succulent Society
Nolan Family Charitable Foundation
Pfizer Foundation
Potomac Mechanical Contractors, Inc.
Providence Health Foundation
Raytheon Systems Company
Ruppert Landscaping
Sella & Martinic, LLC
Shannon and Luchs Insurance Agency
Sprint Foundation
St. Anselm’s Abbey School Alumni Association
St. Anselm’s Abbey School Parents Association
Target
Texas Instruments
The James and Mary Nolan Foundation
The James M. Johnston Trust
The W. O’Neil Foundation, Inc.
United Way of Greater Los Angeles
United Way of the National Capital Area
Wiley Rein, LLP

Additional Restricted Gifts

Mr. Donald Arndt, III
Mr. and Mrs. Kathy Schmidt-Arndt
Ms. Janice Bertozzi
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cafritz
Mr. Edward P. Eagles
Mr. Michael Fletcher
and Ms. Chantal Couricet
GMG Services Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Hearn, ’77
The James M. Johnston Trust
Mr. Don Jansen
and Ms. Mary Kot-Jansen
Mr. and Mrs. C. Larry O’Rourke
The Poetry Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Giovanni Recchia
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Schmitt
Mrs. Sophie Schubert
Mr. Alexis Smislova
and Mrs. Melissa Smislova
Mr. C. Richard Stafford, ’53
St. Anselm’s Abbey School Parents Association
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sullivan
Mr. Timothy R. Tehan
Mr. Paul Yde and Ms. Sarah Elder
Named Scholarship Gifts

Donors listed here designated their gifts to create named scholarships, which provide scholarship aid in the current school year. Contact the Development Office to learn more about establishing a named scholarship.

The Alice and Eugene Ford Foundation Scholarship
Four-year renewable scholarship awarded to student(s) with demonstrated financial need and academic ability residing in the District of Columbia
Alice and Eugene Ford Foundation

The G. Thomas and Geraldine D. Borger Scholarship
Four-year renewable scholarship awarded to a student with demonstrated financial need and academic ability
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas Borger

The Class of 1966 Scholarship
Four-year renewable scholarship awarded in honor of the Class of 1966 to student(s) with demonstrated financial need and academic ability
Mr. Robert Branson, '66
Mr. and Mrs. William Fennell, '66

The John W. and Joan K. Kinnaird Scholarship
Four-year renewable scholarship awarded to a student with demonstrated financial need and academic ability
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kinnaird, '80

The David J. and Anne S. Burke Scholarship
Four-year renewable scholarship awarded to a student with demonstrated financial need and academic ability
Mr. David C. Burke, '84, and Ms. Kelly L. McGann

Appreciation from the College Counseling Office

Each year, members of the St. Anselm’s community provide guidance and assistance in a number of different ways to our students, our families and our school. We wish to convey our sincere gratitude for every effort made on behalf of St. Anselm’s Abbey School, especially those listed below:

Ms. Kelly McCarthy
For providing a summer internship to a St. Anselm’s student.

Mr. Brieuc LeBigre
For providing a summer internship to a St. Anselm’s student.

Mrs. Laura Donnelly
For conducting financial aid workshops and providing continuing consultation and advice to families.

If you are interested in placing a hard-working St. Anselm’s student in an internship at your company or organization, please do not hesitate to contact me at hdeluca@saintanselms.org or 202-269-2375 for more information.

Hal G. DeLuca
Director of College Counseling

Student fans cheer on the Panthers at the 65th annual St. Anselm’s Invitational Basketball Tournament in March.
### 2011–2012 Faculty and Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Dom Peter Weigand, OSB</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Louis Silvano</td>
<td>Headmaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alexander Morse</td>
<td>Head of the Upper School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Thomas Mehigan</td>
<td>Head of the Middle School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Department Heads and Administrators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Henry Achilles</td>
<td>Chair, Social Studies Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Robert Alspaugh</td>
<td>Director of Summer Programs and Chair, Religion Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Robin Barth, RN</td>
<td>School Nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Tamara Brown</td>
<td>Office Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Peter Collins, ’74</td>
<td>Director of Student Publications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mark Commins</td>
<td>Chair, Mathematics Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Corrigan, ’83</td>
<td>Director of College Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Hal DeLuca</td>
<td>Chair, Fine Arts Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Charles Downey</td>
<td>Chair, Modern Language Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Hajnalka Enzel</td>
<td>Registrar &amp; Assistant to the Headmaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Nancy Ann Grandel</td>
<td>Chaplain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Dom Michael Hall, OSB, '56</td>
<td>Director of Alumni Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lawrence Hamm, ’68</td>
<td>Associate Director of College Counseling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jeffrey Harwood</td>
<td>Librarian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Br. Marvin Kluesner, SDS</td>
<td>Director of Communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. James Leathers, ’04</td>
<td>Guidance Counselor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Stacey Marnell</td>
<td>Dean of Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Michael F. McCarthy</td>
<td>Director of Facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. José Morales</td>
<td>Director of Admissions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Kirk Otterson</td>
<td>Director of Athletics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. José Padilla</td>
<td>Chair, Classical Language Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Delora Pelosi</td>
<td>Chair, Science &amp; Technology Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Carol Rentas</td>
<td>Chair, English Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jonathan Vaile</td>
<td>Chair, Physical Education Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mark Vincent</td>
<td>Assistant Director of Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Kimberly Walthout</td>
<td>Business Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Ieva Young</td>
<td>Assistant Director of Admissions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Peter Young, ’01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Lay Faculty, Staff and Coaches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Henry Achilles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Pablo Bonilla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Antonio Chaves</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Anita Chernovitz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Nancy Sheeran Cholis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Paul Commins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. M. Catherine Diggle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Janine Dunne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Michael Edelin, ’06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Adam Fries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Susan Ginsburg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Paul Grenaldo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Larry Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Kincheloe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. LaScan Lane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jack Leathers, ’06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Michael Lodico, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Marcel Maican</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Joseph Mariani, ’02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Montroll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Michael Mowery, ’03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Elizabeth Peak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Steve Roush</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Hadley Rowland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Scott Salandy-DeFour, ’06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Dennis Sisson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Bryan Taylor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Virginia Vassar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Paul Wofsy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Herbert Wood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Religious Faculty and Staff

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fr. Javier Castro</td>
<td>Religious Faculty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dom Ignacio Gonzalez, OSB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Rev. Dom Michael Hall, OSB, ’56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Br. Marvin Kluesner, SDS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dom Matthew Nylund, OSB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rt. Rev. Dom Aidan Shea, OSB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Dom Boniface von Nell, OSB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Dom Peter Weigand, OSB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rt. Rev. Dom James A. Wiseman, OSB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The entire student body and faculty are pictured on Coach Brian Murphy Court at the beginning of the 2011–2012 academic year on August 25.